
Mr. Muleshoe • ..
By J. M- Forbo*

SAUCERS ARE FLYING1
My astronomy magazine has an 

article this month which may or 
may not be a nerve settler. But 
here’s what the writer, a well- 
known astronomer said:

The following are the actual 
explanations of some of the obser-
\ations.^ plftnet Venus The planet
Venus is visible to the naked eye 
in the day time, and has been mis
taken for some sort of an airship. 
The object which fliers were chas
ing some months ago at the time 
one was killed was actually the 
planet. One told me that.

2. In several cases meterologi- 
cal balloons catching the sunlight 
have been mistaken by people 
who have a good bit of imaginat
ion If an object has a diameter of 
five feet is half a mile away but 
an observer thinks of it as being 
10 miles away, he automatically 
thinks of it as 100 feet in dia
meter and moving 20 times faster 
than it actually is moving.

3. In at least one case the flying 
saucer was a deliberate hoax of a 
prankster.

4. Blast furnaces throw a bright 
light on high cirrus clouds.

5. A distant aluminum covered 
plane very often catches the light 
of the sun and reflects it as a 
bright point.

6. At least one or two cases ap
pear to have been observations of 
bright meteors.

I wish that I could believe in 
the truth of such visitors from 
space. Communication with inhab
itants from other worlds would be 
of great value to us.

* * *
Well, that's what the man said, 

and I hope it is not too disillus
ioning. This writer is all for flying 
saucers, or something equally fan
tastic, if it will for a moment take 
our minds off the taxes and bills 
that seem to be a permanent fea
ture of this workaday world in 
which we live.

. . .
In another column of this paper 

you will read that the school board 
is calling an election for the pur
pose of deciding upon a proposal 
to issue $100,000 in bonds of the 
school district for additions and 
improvements. It is incumbent 
upon all of us in the district to 
give careful attention to this mat 
ter. We have often said and will 
say again that the school is about 
the most important thing in our 
whole community and any move 
affecting it deserves our most 
earnest consideration. We have 
tried to state the case as clearly 
as possible, as the members of 
the board related it to us. Please 
read the article.

•  *  *

Seen & Heard:
Happy Dyer: I have been here 

on the Plains 35 years and have 
noticed that many times it rains 
between the first and the tenth
of May.

* * *
We note a movement is on foot 

to reorganize a chamber of com
merce (or to form a new organiza
tion). A live chamber of com
merce with the proper leadership 
can do more for a town and its 
trade territory than most any oth
er organization. It can do work 
for which the ordinary civic club 
is not formed. Muleshoe needs a 
chamber of commerce in the very 
worst way. Most of us, I feel, will 
be very glad of the opportunity to 
contribute real money for its sup
port.

The
iJy

• \ - J - *
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FFM -H Club Boys lo  Show Gills 
A l County Show Hero Saturday

Approximately 30 gilts will be 
entered in the county F F A and 
4 H Club Gilt Show to be held 
in the F F A building here Satur
day, May 6, Ed White, vocational 
agriculture instructor, announced 
today.

Four major breeds, Poland China 
Chester Whites, Durocs, and 
Hampshires, will be represented 
at the show. The first place of 
each division will receive $12.50; 
second, $10; third, $7.50; fourth, $5 
and all other entrants in each div
ision will receive $2.50. The grand 
champion of the show will win an 
additional $10 and the reserve 
grand champion, $5. The second 
place winner of the breed produc
ing the grand champion will be 
eligible to compete for reserve 
grand champion.

Competition will be the greatest 
in the Poland China division where 
approximately 12 or 15 entries are 
expected. White said this was the 
third gilt show that the county- 
had held and the stock in this one 
outclassed the second show as 
much as did the first one. These 
boys have about as good stock as 
anyone should want to find,"White 
added. __

All gilts entered in this show 
were farrowed between August 1 
and October 31, 1949.

Clyde D. Henry 
Is In Race For 
Commissioner

Clyde D. Henry, farmer of the 
Progress community, this week 
authorized the J o u rn a l to an
nounce his candidacy for the office 
of Commissioner for Precinct 1, 
Bailey County. His candidacy is 
subject to the Democratic July 22, 
primary.

Mr. Henry has f armed in the 
Progress comnu^Mfv % last eight 
years and has tuK «g c tiv e  in
terest in community affairs. He 
served for a time on the Progress 
school board. He said his record 
as a citizen is open to inspection 
at any time.

“I will appreciatethe vote and 
support of the people of my pre
cinct. in my race for Commission
er,” Mr. Henry said. He said he 
will make an active campaign and 
will attempt to see each and every 
voter before election day.

“If I am elected, I will do my 
best to fullfill my duty to my 
precinct and to the county as a 
whole,” he said.

Kenney High In Matched Roping 
Byrd Wins Jackpot At Sunday Event

First place in the jackpot rop-Daugherty, 114.9; Johnnie Hand, 
ing sponsored by the Muleshoe; V79;4; and Buddy Fort, 117.3.

Mrs. Shields, 92, 
Died Tuesday

Mrs. Alice E. Shields, 92, passed 
away Tuesday, May 2, at 1:42 a. 
m., at the home of Mrs. R. L. Jones, 
her great niece, in Muleshoe.

Mrs. Shields was born July 30, 
1857, in Tennessee. On October 6, 
1881, she was married to Dr. Joseph 
A. Shields. To the union was bom 
one child, which died at birth. Dr. 
Shields passed away on Septem
ber 18, 1921.

Mrs. Shields came to Farwell in 
1932 and made her home with the 
E. C. Brown family there until May, 
1946, since which time she has 
lived here with Mrs. Jones.

She was a member of the 
American Lutheran Church.

Funeral services were conducted 
in the First Baptist Church here 
Wednesday, May 3, at 3 p. m. by 
Rev. J. J. Terry assisted by Rev. 
A. W. Blaine. Interment was in 
Muleshoe cemetery under direction 
of the Muleshoe Funeral Home.

A host of nephews and nieces, 
great nephews and nieces survive, 
making up five generations.

Red Cross Drive 
Reaches Sl.526.87

According to the latest reports 
released by Jeff Peeler, Bailey 
Count.v Red Cross Chairman, the 
county Red Cross drive reached 
$1,526.87, only $151.13. short of Un- 
quota assessed for the county.

Funds reported by the divisions 
were: Muleshoe businesses, $964.72; 
Three Way School District $234.30; 
Circleback, $8.20; Progress, 525.20; 
V»*6sl Camp, 69.AO; Bula and Enochs 
$107.14; Y. L. Community, $13.50; 
and Muleshoe residential, $103.81.

County chairman Jeff Peeler and 
division chairmen were W. Q. 
Casey, business; Troy Perkins, 
school; Mrs. Bob Gregory, residen
tial; and Edward White, rural.

Mr. Peeler wishes to express his 
thanks to the division chairmen 
for their work and for the amount 
of donations turned in. He also ex
tends his thanks to each and every 
person in the county who made a 
contribution to the Red Cross. 
Approximately 58 per cent of the 
money raised in the county will 
remain here for local use and the 
remaining will be used by the 
American National Red Cross for 
disaster use and other dire needs 
when and wherever they may arise.

School Bond Election Set 
For Saturday, May 13th

Saturday, May I 3, has been set as the day for a vote by 
the people of this school district on the proposal to issue 
bonds of the school district in the sum of $ 100,000 for the 
purpose of building a gymnasium for the new high school, 
improving the grounds and renovating the Junior high school 
building.

Members of the school board voted to call the election 
when it was seen that these vital additions and improve
ments could net be obtained without additional funds.

They point out that the Junior high building, until recently 
the high school building, is in a bad state of repair. Consid
erable renovating urgently needs to be done, and in addi
tion the building must have a new heating system; they said 
the new heating system must come before another school 
term begins. Walls, ceilings, stairways, even the floors in 
places, they said, ought to be repaired now.

The old building was erected in 1925 and nothing has 
been spent upon its maintenance in all that time. At the time 
of the Open House, to be held Monday, May 8, members of 
the board hope that as many of the patrons as possible will 
tour not only the shiny new high school building but all other 
buildings, including the Junior high school building and see 
for themselves what ought to be done.

They said a gymnasium addition to the new building is 
necessary because it is practically impossible to have a Phy
sical Education Department program without it, since it is 
hard to take high school pupils back to the Junior high build
ing several times a day. Then, they said, it is impossible to 
develop a basketball program at tne high school so long as 
the gymnasium is located several blocks away, making the 
daily practice sessions very difficult to manage and a waste 
of time is involved.

The trustees said if these bonds are voted, it is the inten
tion for the school to manage all construction and improve
ments just as was done in the remodeling of the grade school 
building recently. They want the people to see the grade 
building and to judge this work, which was supervised by V. 
M. Collins, a local contractor, working for the district. The 
trustees will not award a contract on any construction or im
provements which may be authorized by the people in the 
May I 3 election.

Ted Harrison, Outstanding FFA Boy, 
Selected As Star District Farmer

of

In addition to the gymnasium addition to the high school, 
it is the intention of the 

large
improvements^

board to improve the grounds, 
hot topping a large portion of it and making other needeci

by

o

Roping Club at the local arena 
Sunday afternoon went to Jimmy 
Byrd of Post with 10.6 seconds for 
roping, throwing, tying his calf. 
Second place went to Troy Fort of 
Lovington, N. M., with 11 seconds 
flat, and third place went to James 
Kenney, with 11.4 seconds.

Other close contenders in the 
Jackpot roping contest were Earl 
Moore, with a time of 12.2 sec
onds, and Billy Winn, with 13.1 
seconds. Thirty - -one contestants 
were entered in this event and 18 
made no time at all.

In the matched roping events, 
each of eight contestants roped 6 
calves. Time for each was: Gene 
Lowe, 108.4; Earl Moore, 158.7; 
Jimmie Bvrd, 99.7; James Kenney, 
87.2; Mitsy Walling, 127.2; Fred

Each roper was "bought” at auc
tion sale and the amount forw 
tion sale and amount for which 
they were sold was what they re
ceived for entering the contest 
Highest priced was Buddy Fort, 
who was bought for Goldie Ben 
ton for $45. Others were Gene 
Lowe, $30, by Lonnie Arnold; Earl 
Moore, $35 by G. G. Young; Jim
my Byrd, $35 by Al Byrd; James 
Kenney, $37.50 by Denoy Hoyle; 
Mitsy Walling, $25 by Goldie Ben
ton; Fred Daugherty, $25 by Slim 
Bishop; and Johnnie Hand, $15 
by Ed Moore.

At this event a Shetland pony 
complete with saddle and bridle 
was awarded to Rule Barron, of 
Bovina, Texas.

4The trustee! point out that a lot of money has to be spent 
to develop . maintain a school system adequate to serve 
a big distric*uch as Muleshoe. In the last few years, it was 
noted, as an indication of the growth in the district, the 
number of scholastics has increased from 400 to the pres- 
more than 1,400. They ask that the people investigate fully 
the present needs of their school, which will be met if they 
authorize the issuance of the bonds asked.

Open House A t 
Schools Monday

District Judge E. A. Bills. 
Littlefield, has accepted the in
vitation to be the principal 
speaker at the program to be 
given in the new high school 
Monday as part of the Open 
House planned by school author- 
ties.
The presiding judge of the 64th 

judicial district will speak at one 
o’clock as part of a short program. 
After the program, patrons of the 
schools are expected to visit all 
buildings and installations of their 
schools. “We want them to see it 
all—the new as well as the old,” 
said one school man. “We want 
the people to be well acquainted 
with their entire school plant.”

To that end, conducted tours of 
all buildings have been arranged.

The teachers and administrators 
of the school system will all be on 
duty, not only to show the peop- 
about. but to talk with them about 
any school matter it might be their 
desire to discuss.

Open House will run from one 
to seven in the afternoon. The 
teachers will be about at least un
til 4 as will Supt. C. W. Grandy, 
principals Jerry Kirk and Troy 
Perkins and members of the dis
trict school board.

JayCees Will 
Elect Officers

The Muleshoe Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will elect officers at 
their next regular meeting on the 
third Monday night of this month, 
May 15, for the coming year.

At their regular meeting Mon
day night, films were shown of 
the State JayCee convention held 
in Ft. WortK recently. A nominat
ing commitee was appointed and 
they met Tuesday night to se
lect two members of the organi
zation as candidates for each of
fice and these will be voted on at 
the next meeting.

All members are urged to be 
present, for this election.

Free Movie A t 
Fry & Cox Bros.

A free movie, entitled “Bounti
ful Harvest," will be shown in the 
Fry L Cox Bros, store here the 
evening of Tuesday, May 9, Jim 
Cox of the firm anounced today. 
The film will be shown begining 
at 8:00 in the evening.

“Bountiful Harvest” is a story 
of the "miracle of early seasoit 
cotton insect control.”

All farmers and anyone interest
ed is invited to attend the free 
show. Cotton insect spray, as well 
as methods of application will be 
depicted in the film. "Anyone in
terested in making more cotton 
per acre should see this show,” Mr. 
Cox said.

Progress Methodists To Dedicate 
New Church Building Sunday, May 7

Sunday, May 7, will climax the . The pastor, Carroll M. Jones, will 
effort o f  the Methodist people o f  have the general oversight of the
Progress in their church building program. Sunday school

.v, . . . .. will begin at 10:00 a. m. withcampaign. On that date they will | Gordon Murrahi ,he superintend-
offieially dedicate the new plant 
which is in reality a conversion of 
the old school auditorium into a 
beautful and serviceable house of 
worship.

Progress Baptists 
Dedicate New 
Church May 14

Formal dedication of the new 
building of the Progress Baptist 
Church has been set for Mother’s 
Day, Sunday, May 14.

The dedication program will be 
at 3:00 p. m. •

WERE VISITORS HERE The church is planning a big
Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Splawn • day, with dinner at the church at 

of Whiteface visited here with I noon. The public is cordially invit- 
relatives the first of the week. ed to attend.

ent in charge. Rev. J. P. Cole, a 
former pastor for four years, will 
preach at the eleven o'clock hour.

A fellowship period with basket 
lunch and friendly visitation will 
follow the preaching service. The 
afternoon program will begin at 
2:30 with thirty minutes of music 
and song under the direction of 
La Rue Black and Joyce Gwyn.

The formal dedication service I 
will be at 3 o’clock with Dr. E. D.» 
Landreth, district superintendent 
of the Amarillo district officiating. 
He will also conduct the Fourth 
Quarterly Conference of the 
Church immediately following the 
dedication.

An evening service featuring the 
work of youth in the church is 
being planned.

A special invitation is extended 
to all former pastors, former mem
bers, and friends of the church to 
help commemorate ~ the day of 
dedication.

Abilene Minister 
A t Lazbuddie

The Rev. John H. Crow of Ab
ilene will preach at the Lazbuddie 
Methodist Church, Sunday, May 7, 
at the morning and'evening ser
vices, Rev. Silas Dixon, pastor, an
nounced today.

Rev. Crow will also preach each 
night of next week. Everyone has 
a cordial invitation to attend each 
of these services. Rev Dixon urged 
the members to make it a good 
week and to remember the date- — 
May 7.

Ted Harrison, Muleshoe high 
school senior and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison of route 2 was 
selected as Star Farmer of the 
district, consisting of Bailey and 
Lamb Counties at a district FFA 
meeting held in Littlefield Monday 
May 1, Ed V.Tiite, vocational ag
riculture instructor, announced, 
this week.

He was selected because of hi* 
work in vocational agriculture. At 
present he has an investment of 
approximately $2,300 in farming, 
and has made an outstanding re
cord for himself. He is also very 
active in FFA and other school 
activities.

On Saturday, May 13, he will 
represent this district at the 
Area 11 meeting which will be 
held in Canyon. Seven districts 
make up this area. Here the 
Area Farmers will be selected and 
will be in the race for State Farm
er, who will be selected at the 
FFA convention in San Antonio in 
July.

To be eligible for State Farmer 
competition, a boy must meet the 
following requirements: ( 1) must 
have completed ali agriculture 
courses a school teaches; (2) must 
have been an active F F A  mem
ber for three years; (3) must, be 
able to lead a group discussion for 
40 minutes; (4) must have at least 
$250 in the bank or productively- 
invested; (5) held at least one 
chapter office; (6) have a satis
factory scholarship record; (7 * 
show outstanding leadership ab
ility; and (8 must have satis
factory plans and set-up for 
farming program.
. Ted is active in several pnases 
of F F A work. He now has two 
registered Poland China gilts and 
is farming 80 acres for himself 
this year. He is vice president of 
the Muleshoe F F A  Chapter and 
2nd vice president of the district 
chapter. He also has a good schol
astic record.

Alton Taylor, a 1949 graduate 
of Muleshoe high school, is making 
application for the Americas. 
Farmer degree, the highest obtain
able in F F A  work. Alton i* now 
attending Texas Tech witere ne- 
is majoring in animal husbandry.. 
Earnest Ramm was the fifet boy 
in this county to receive the 
American Farmer degree. He re
ceived his Lone Star Farmer de
gree in 1948. Bill Stinson, another 
Muleshoe F. F. A. Boy, will prob
ably make application for Amer
ican Farmer next year.

o O fficers Installed For P -T A  Groups M onday Night
Mrs. Mary Stinnett, of Plain- 

riew. first vice-president of the 
Texas Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation. was Installing officer 
when officers of the Grade 
School P. T. A. and High School 
P. T. A. took office here Mon
day night. May 1, in the last 
meeting of the school year for 
the local groups.
Mrs. Stinnett used “The Crusad

ers” installation service and a part 
of her talk is reviewed here. As 
an introduction, Mrs. Stinnett des
cribed the purposes of the Parent- 
Teachers Association, which, she 
said:

“Is not to raise children easier, 
but to raise them better.

"Is not to make money, but to 
make lives.

"Is not to criticize the home, 
but to raise its standards.

"Is not to ignore poor schools, 
but to secure good ones.

"Is not to operate the schools, 
but to cooperate with them.

"Is not to find fault, but to find 
facts.

"Is not to make every child a 
prodigy, but to give him a chance.” 

A picture of the likeness of the 
Crusades, and pilgrims, to our own 
Parent-Teacher work and its mem
bership, which also, in many ways 
becomes a Crusade, was made. The 
discouragements and obstacles 
that had to be surmounted and 
overcome made the way easier for 
us to follow.

The constructive movement 
for child welfare was most 
fortunate in beginning with 

the highest type of leader
ship; and down through the 
years until today we continue 
to have that same fine, high 
type of leadership in our nat
ional. state, and district coun
cils and local organisations. 
From their early history, even 

during the First Crusade, the met
hod of negotiation was attempted 
and more and more the lay mem
bers of the pilgrim groups played 
an important part in directing the

course of the Crusade. Later Cru
sades, even in their beginning:;, 
were lay enterprises; the member
ship chose their own leaders and 
determined their own course. 
Again, there is a likeness, for in 
the Parent-Teacher movement it is 
the membership as a whole, work
ing through local units, and the 
various other groups, that forms 
the policies, accomplishes the pur
poses, and brings about the actual 
progress that is made.

The Crusades remain a wonder
ful and perpetually astonishing 
act in the great drama of human 
life. They touched the summits of 
daring and devotion, they showed 
man’s incessant struggle towards 
an ideal of good, and that is the 
desire of nil who are concerned in 
Parent-Teacher work in promot
ing the welfare of children to en
gage in an incessant struggle to
wards an ideal, to touch the sum
mits of daring and devotion in the 
drama of life.

To start their pilgrimage the of
ficers were challanged to study

the Manual for the complete dir
ections to be used on the courses. 
In closing. Mrs. Stinnett prayed 
that their way will not be too dif
ficult, the road not too long, and 
that their Crusade will end in fur- 
thur accomplishments in the field 
of child welfare.

Officers Are Listed ___
Officers for the Grade School P- 

TA are: Mrs. Leon Smith, presi
dent; Mrs. Morris Childers, vice 
president; Mrs. Mary B. Obenhaus, 
secretary; Mrs. L. T. Green, treas
urer; Mrs. A. W. Copley, historian.

High School P-TA officers are; 
Mrs. Leon Julian, president; Mrs. 
Ray Maberry, vice president; Mrs. 
W. Q. Casey, secretary: Mrs. Ed 
Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. Jessie 
Stovall, historian.

After the business session, Mrs. 
Herrington presented award cer
tificates to members who com
pleted the various study courses 
during the year, as follows: Mrs. 
R. E. Herrington, Mrs. Woody Lam
bert, Mrs. Mof-ris Childers, Mrs. Jul-

, ^

ian Lenau, Mrs. Henry William
son, Mrs, Dave Aylesworth, Mrs. 
Edward White, Mrs. M. E. Green, 
Mrs. D. L. Morrison, Mrs. Ola Seal
es, and Mrs. A. W. Copley.

Awards for parliamentary pro
cedure went to: Mrs. L. T. Green, 
Mrs. M. F. Green, Don W. Jack- 
son and Mrs. R. E. Herrington.

Certificates for the completion 
of the Procedure coures went to 
Mrs. Henry Williamson, Mrs. Jul
ian Lenau, Mrs. Clyde Holt, Mr. 
Jerry R. Kirk, W. C. Crandy, Troy 
Perkins, Mrs. Trey Perkins, and 
Mrs. R. E. Herrington.

Mrs. Herrington, retiring 
president was presented a 
beautiful gift by the Associa 
tion, in appreciation of her sin
cere and capable work for the 
organization the past year. 
After the meeting adjourned, the 

hospitality committee invited the 
assembly into the dining room, 
where refreshments were served 
during a social hour. Mrs. Pat R. 
Bobo favored the group with a solo 
at this time.

Binghams Move 
To Oklahoma

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbom Bingham 
left this last Wednesday for Akm- 
ulgee, Okla. where Mr. Bingham 
will enroll in Oklahoma A. & M. 
Mr. Bingham is a former employe 
of the Bass Firestone Store here 
in Muleshoe.

He plans to study refrigeration 
and air conditioning. The course 
will take about two years.

BACK FROM CONVENTION
Mary Jo White, Rilda Gabbert, 

Ellen Johnson and Mrs. Newsom 
returned last Sunday from the F 
H A Convention which they atend- 
ed at San Antonio. The three girls 
were delegates from the local 
FHA chapter at the high school 
Mrs. Newsom is their sponsor

Anti-Communist 
Film To Be Shown J  
A t Oklahoma Lane

“The Sickle or the Cross,” a full 
length motion picture of 75 min
utes, made at Hal Roach Studios 
in Hollywood and played by a tal
ented cast of top ranking actors; 
will be shown at the Oklahoma 
Lane School on May 10 at 8 p.m. 
Rev. W. B. Gummelt, pastor of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church of 
Lariat, announced today. There 
is no admission price and the 
move is sponsored by St. John’* 
Lutheran Young People’s Society.

You will never see communism 
and Christianity sc vividly in con
flict and this is a picture none vvll 
ever forget, Rev. Gummlet said. 
Everyone is invited to attend his 
picture at the Oklahoma Lane 
school.

Local Markets
Cream 52
Eggs, dox......................... .25
Light Hens, lb. , f 3
Heavy Hens, lb........ .17
Hogs. cwt. 17.00
Hegan, cwt. ................ 1.80
Maize, cwt. ...................1.80
Kafir, cwt. ..... 1 m
wheat b».

HAVE YOU BEEN COUNTED:?
If you have not been counted in tk . io c a  a  
fill out the form below and mail to Burlap f f ^ V e n , * ?

1

Box 196, Muleshoe, Texas.

Addne ss ..............
Name of

Household Members
A 9« Sex Color

i
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Sewing Hints For 
The Home Maker

COLLEGE STATION, May 1- The 
homemaker who is handy with the 
sewing machine will probably 
want to take advantage of the of
fering now being made of summer 
fabrics and do some home sewing. 
Good equipment and the right 
sewing tools are important for 
time saving and fine workman
ship, says Mary Routh, extension 
clothing specialist of Texas A. & 
M. College.

She says crewel needles should 
be used by the homemakers who 
have trouble threading them. They 
have larger eyes, however, the 
needle itself is slender. She rec
ommends a size 10 needle for fine 
sewing and for sewing most light 
summer fabrics.

Another item that should be reg
ular equipment in every home 
sewing center is size 16 dressmak
er pins. She points out that these 
pins should be clean. If they are

FARLEY INSURANCE A G EN C Y
FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

B A B S O N  D I S C U S S E S
THE FARM SITUATION

Highest Prices For

S U D A N  -  C A N E  
M I L L E T ,  e t c .

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
MULESHOE —  TEXAS

ST. LONIS, Mo., April 28. - As 
soon as I talk business conditions 
with anyone out here - - banker, 
manufacturer, merchant, farmer, 
or wage worker - - he asks: “How 
long do you think present good 
conditions can last?” They all 
seem to realize that the country, 
and especially wages and prices,

rusty or dirty, better get new ones 
instead of taking a chance on 
soiling the material.

The small seam guide attach
ment for the sewing machine is a 
mighty handy gadget to have, es 
pecially if you want your complet
ed sewing jobs to look nice, she 
says.

She suggests that two new items 
be added to the sewing center 
if you already don’t have them; 
one is a folding cutter board and 
the other, dress makers' carbon 
paper. The cutting board saves 
the table top, provides a flat sur
face for cutting, is not expensive, 
an is easy to store.

By using the carbon, two pieces 
of fabric can be marked at the 
same time. Miss Routh says that 
markings made with tailor’s chalk 
may be used insead of cutting 
notches into the edge of the mat
erial.

She says many homemakers 
have found that a couple of trans
parent rulers—a six incher anR the 
other can be an 18 inch ruler or 
yardstick—are helpful aids for 
sewing. The short one is used for 
measuring hems and for making 
corners more accurate. The longer 
one is used for a straight edge 
and for laying patterns on the 
straight of the material.

are on an artificially high basis. 
What Would Causa A Collapse?

It will not be our banking sys
tem, nor in fact any of the things 
which have brought on previous 
depressions. The most prevalent 
belief is that the next business 

collapse will be 
brought about by 
competing labor 
leaders and un
reasonably high 
taxes. Through
out the Central 
West, a severe 
crop failure, last
ing two or three 
years is most 
feared. An at- 

___tack by Russia,
1 BifarV.MM of course, could 

make an awful dent in the Stock 
Market.

Personally, I do not look for a 
“Bust,” or even a panic during the 
next year or two. My fear is that 
of slow "erosion,” caused by in
creasing competition, reduced pro
fits and declining sales. There is 
a limit to the number of houses, 
autos, televisions, refrigerators, etc 
which families can buy either for 
cash or on installments. We are 
fast approaching this limit. When 
retail sales fall off, employers lay 
off workers. This increasing unem
ployment results in still fewer 
sales, more unemployment, and 
finally we will be confronted by 
15 million unemployed and a dead 
stock market. An excess of new 
labor saving machinery could also 
hasten this “business erosion” un
til employment gets adjusted 
thereto.
What The Chart* Show

DR. ABNER ROBERTS
O P T O M E T R I S T

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

117 W . 4th St. Ctovk, N. M. Phone 4753

BRIGHT NEW TOUCH TO A BIG BOLD BEAUTY
See something new here f  That's right —  the gleaming iw eepspear 
now adorn s the fenders o f  this ROADMASTEk Riviera Sedan. An 
Ultra touch o f  distinction tbo f'l yours a t a standard item .

__ _ • - m

What's the secret o f the

"UNRUFFLED "RIDE ?
SOME car makers say springs 

make the ride—and so we give 
every B u ick  four of the soft, 
gentle coil springs practically all 
cars use on front wheels only.
Some say the drive is important— 
I low power is transmitted to the 
rear wheels.

W e agree—and use a torque-tube 
drive, that takes up all the thrust, 
freeing rear springs of driving  
pulsation.

Sorime stress fires —so you'll find 
io n -pressure casings on every 
Buick, mounted on our own kind 
of Safety-Ride rims. Some play 
up shock absorbers — we make 
ours fast, soft and sure in action, 
to wash out all “ after-bounce.”

Then there are frames—and c'af 
weight — and engine mountings, 
which on Buick are a very special 
kind used nowhere else.

Ih e y ’re all im portant — yet the 
plain truth is no one of these 
things—or two or three—gives a 
ride you cun truly call “ unruffled.”

W e feel it takes all of them — 
springs, tires, shock absorbers, 
drive, engine m ountings —care
fully and precisely brought into 
balance with each other.

You  can see why w c think so in 
any Buick — SPECIAL, S l’PEK or 
Roadmastbr .

You can feel it on cobblestones

and cur tracks, washboardy gravel 
and weather-pocked macadam, 
country lane and city street. You  
even feel it on boulevards, which 
grow still sm oother when you 
travel them in a Buick—especially 
when it has Dynaflow Drivef

f
So we would like you to try a ride 
that is truly “ unruffled.” Free of 
harshness—undisturbed by jounce 
and jitter— level — steady-going — 
smooth.

Just ask any Buick dealer for c 
chance to try out any B u ick . 
Yoil II find it “ the ride of a life
time” — and the buy of a lifetime 
too!
* lip w e fe rr  [ i r i r t  is S lun Jerd  on K .A D K A FT n . n r- 
tiofioi at eetro  rc ,.l u .. S c tt f i tinu El'KCtAL m oicle .

F O U M - W A Y F O B E F B O H T
This rugged front is d  (1) sots She stylo no to, 
(2 ) sovot on ropatr cods— vertical bars arm mdt rid 
potty replaceable, ( i )  avoids "locking horns/' 
(4 ) makes parking and garaging easier.

O nly  B u ic k  has d y n a flo w — a n d  w ith it  g o e s :
H IGH ER-CO M PR FSSIO N  fireball vo lve-hsh tcd power in three engines. (New F 263  engine in SdFEI models.)  
N E W -F A T IF S H  STYLIN G , vnth M U LT I-G U A R D  forefront, taper through fenders, "double bubb le"  
laillighls .  W ID E-A N G U  V IS tS IU T Y , do  so u p  rood view both forward and bock .  TRAFFIC- H AN D Y S IZ E , 
less over all length For easier parking and garaging, short turning radius .  E X T R A -W ID E  SEATS cradh.cl 
between the axles  .  SOFT BU IC K  R ID t , from ok-coil springing, Safety tide rims, low-pressure ttres nde- 
sleodying torque lube a W ID E A R R A Y  O F M O D ELS willi tody  by Frsher.

Youz Key  iq  G m a t h  Value

B uick Boudm ustcf
Phone your BUICK dealer lor a demonstration —Right S o w !

— ■ ‘ vns in HENRY J . TAYLOR, AH-- /, * a c 1 i., if Muiwur men t.g m m .

According to the Baboon chart 
which covers all sections of the 
country a business depression can 
be expected anytime. For over 10 
years business has been above the 
normal line. When this Babson- 
chart. is broken down, it is found 
that It is made-up of four cycles. 
Each of these are of different du
ration. These have been worked 
out in detail by two world famous 
economists — Edward R. Dewey 
and Edwin F. Dakin.

The longest of three cycles runs 
for 54 years; the second longest 
for 18 years; the third longest for 
9 years; and the shortest for 41 
months.

Ordinarily, throughout the past 
century these cycles often reach 
their high and low points at differ
ent times and hence neutralize 
one another. This is the reason I 
depend upon my Composite Chart. 
But a study of these four indepen
dent charts of Dewey and Dakin 
indicates that they may reach 
their low points about 1952. If so, 
those who are saving up to buy 
a home or stocks or other things, 
for lower than present prices, have 
only about two more years to 
wait.
What About Russia?

A discussion of when the next j 
business depression is due must 
consider tthe Cold War in which 

jwe are now engaged. In fact, it 
‘ almost looks as if we are still en
gaged in fighting World War II. 
Certainly, as a war measure, oyr 
Government cannot afford to let 
this country suffer from serious 
unemployment, failures and a col
lapsed stock market until we have 
certain peace. This might come 
through Stalin’s death, a Russian 
Revolution, or through compro
mise due to mutual fear of the 
H-Bomb. |

Until the present Cold War ends, 
our country MUST keep sending 
billions to Europe; MUST speed 
up production of armaments; w 
MUST support farm prices and; 
MUST help small business.

In short, I see no business or 
stock market collapse so long as 
the Cold War continues. I say 
this irrespective of what econo
mists or political leaders have to 
say. Hence, I believe that Joe Sta
lin is the only one who can ans
wer correctly our question: “ When 
will it be time to buy houses, 
commodities and stocks cheap?” 
In fact, even he does not know! I 
howovrr, do not believe that 1950 
"'IP of'er this opportunity.
T arn e : Are Optimists

The farmers here are fairly op
timistic. Most of them are out of 
debt and many have a good bank 
account. During the past few years 
they have been buying equipment, 
repairing their buildings and im- 
provng their soil. They feel that 
even as prices of farm products 
further decline—which they ex
pect— Congress will treat the 
farmers fairly.

Only two things these farmers 
fear: one is another long drought 
which may come anytime; other 
thing which monies them is whe
ther Mr. Truman has the right ad
visors, I find out here a very 
strong hope that General Eisen
hower will be (heir next Presi- 
dent*

Gypsy Wiener 
Roast Held Friday

The Junior class of M. H. S. were 
entertained at a gypsy wiener 
roast by the seniors and their 
room mothers in thanks for their 
Junior - Senior banquet.

The usual things * * 5 ^
wieners, buns, dill picKies, 
t*ard, and marshmallows mad« up
the supper. '

Everyone rode out and came 
back in a big semitruck.

Mrs. Roy Bryant, £
Kirk, Mrs. Julian, Mr. a n A M rs- L- 
J. Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs. Fjnia 
Kimbrough and the sponso*, Mar
gie Moore accompanied the group 
of seniors and juniors. ____  _

REPORT OF CONDITION O F
Reserve District No. I I

M ULESHOE STATE BANK
of Muleshoe, Texas, at the close of business April 24, 1950,_ a State 
banking institution organized and operating under the banking laws 
of this State and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published 
In accordance with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of this district. .

A S S E T S
1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 

balance, and cash items in process of collection
2. United States Government obligations, direct 

and guaranteed
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
5. Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of 

Federal Reserve bank)
6. Loans and discounts (including $347.08 overdrafts)
7. Bank premises owned $14,000.00, furniture 

and fixtures $6,000.00
12. TOTAL ASSETS

L I A B I L I T I E S
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations ............ .....................................................
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations ...................................................................
15. Deposits of United States Government 

(including postal savings)
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...........
18. Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS 5,266,036.37
23. Other liabilities
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including

subordinated1 obligations shown below ...........

C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S

$1,302,363.51

1,585,451.85
42,212.23

3,000.00
2,509,122.66

V
20,000.00

$5,462,150.25 A

$4,931,758.54

153.00

19,484.63
314,434.00

206.20

259.42

S*1* ^ 1* ...........................................................................% 56,000.00
36. Surplus ............................................................................. 50,000.00
27. Undivided profits ......................................................... 5 954.46
28. Reserves (and retirement account for

preferred capital) ...........................  90 000 00
29- TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 195,'854A6
30- .-/TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $5,462,150.23 

•This bank s capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $50,600.00,

M E M O R A N D A
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure

liabilities and for other purposes .............................  $ 197 000 00

I, Inez F. Bobo, Cashier of the above-named bank, hereby oerOCy 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and battel!

INEZ F BOBO
CORRECT - ATTEST:

GRACE M. OSBORN 
W. Q. CASEY 

JESSE M. OSBORN

State of Texas, County of Bailey, m : ------

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of April, 1950. 
,SEAL’' KATIE LENA WINTER

Notary Public. 
Bailey County, Texas

SMART COOKS KNOW

MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.
FHONC 375W “BETTER BUY BUICK” MULESHOE. TEXAS

Whan hettar autom obiles  a re  bu ilt B U IC K  w ill b u ild  thorn
—

h v
V , You, too, will sing the praises of modem automatic 

A ' gas ranges, if you’ll inspect the smart 1950 models. 

Visit your gas range dealer today. Let him show you 

the many time-saving features. And let him show you 

how easy it is to own one of the modern automatic GAS ranges. 

There’s no finer range known. They ate handsome, efficient 
and economicaL

'iPeit t/o A .
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  L 9 2 7 • O
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JACK HOLLAND IMPROVED
Condition of Jack Holland, local 

agent for Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
who has been ill three weeks with 
virus pneumonia, was reported to 
be much improved Tuesday. The 
news was received in a telephone 
conversation to D. W. Winn, an 
employe of Magnolia here. Mr. 
Holland is being treated in North
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
and Mrs. Holland has been there 
with him. It was thought he may 
be able to leave the hospital Sat
urday.

Someday. Farmers May Fight Insects 
By Using Insecticides When Planting

VISIT KISTLERS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kistler and 

sons, Billy and Johnny, of Here
ford visited Sunday here in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Kistler.

L U Z I E R ’ S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 2S6-W

College Statoin May 1
omeday farmers may put insect- 

ides in the soil at planting time 
and forget about insects.

That’s probably a long way off, 
but last year three USDA entomo
logists, E. E. Ivy, Wm Iglinsky, Jr 
and C. F. Rainwater, in labratory 
tests at Texas A. & M., found' cot
ton plants would take up poison 
from the soil and that the treated 
plants killed cotton aphids and red 
spider mites. If they used enough 
poison, they got the fleahopper, 
too

Sceintists have long ddreamed 
of getting plans to pick up in- 
secticeds from the soil. They even 
had a name ready for it ----- sys
temic entomology. But the plant 
would never cooperate until 1947, 
w'hen it was found that com roots 
would take up parathion and that 
the leaves and stalks of treated 
plants were toxic to the com borer.

D R. B. R. P U T M A N
O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shop

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

w *—■

YOU’RE ALL SET NOW !
Windshield crystal clear . . .  oil checked . . . 

tires with correct pressure . . . battery in working 
order . . .radiator filled . . . You're all set to 
go with these services we offer you, when you 
drive in for Conoco gasoline. For smooth driv
ing, head your car our way. *

TIRES & ACCESSORIES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

City Motor Co.
JIM feURKHEAD — “RED” GLASSCOCK — FRANCIS GILBREATH

Phone 53 Muleshoe, Texas

Parathions is the one of the 
new organic insectides. Plan
ts won’t absorb the others, 
such as DDT and BHC; but 
parathion is a phosphorous 

compound and phosphorous in 
the form of superphosphate 
is one of the three main plant 
foods elements used as fert
ilizer.
Parathion didn’t get the job 

done on cotton insecs in 1948 soil 
tests at A. & M. but in 1949 anoth
er of the many new phosphorous 
pyrophosphoramide, showed a lot 
of promices in he tests run under 
a Research & Marketing Act pro
ject Among other things, as litle 
as one-fifth of a pound per acre 
applied to cottonseed a planting 
time took care of aphids and red 
spider mites for two months.

Now Dr. RR. D. Lewis of the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion has announced that two acres 
of seed treated with oetmethul 
pryophosphormide have been plan
ted in the Brazos River field lab
oratory.

It is the nation's first field test 
of systemic entomology.

Dr. J. C. Gaines, the research 
entomologist who is making the 
tests, says it will be a big thing 
for the cotton farmer if he plants 
absorb the insect iciddes under 
field conditions and keep off aph
ids and mites during the critical 
two months when coton is in the 
seedling stage.

One thing he is worrid about is 
that the seed might absorb the 
phosphorous and so be unfit for 
cottonseed cake, margorine and 
other seed products. He won’t 
know the answer until this fall.

Right now the new insecticides 
is very expensive, but if manufact
urers go into production on it seed
treatment-----which would be
similar to use of ceresan for plant 
disease control—— should get down 
to about 50 cents an acre.

Dr. H. G. Johnston, head of the 
A. & M. department of entomology 
thinks systemic entromology has 
a lot of possibilities, not only for 
cotton bu for other crops, but 
warns that it will be a long time 
before all the details are worked 
gut.

"It would be unsual if we hit it 
on the first trial,” he pointed out, 
"but if octamethyl pryoposphor- 
mide doesn’t \york, maybe some 
thing else will.

"We’re testing eight new organic 
phosphate compounds at A. & M, 
this year that aren’t much past 
the test tube stage. We already 
know three of them are stronger» 
niitje."___— *

Texas Takeoff Spans Border
Rev. E. M. Jennings of Spring- 

field, Mo., visited his brothers, O. 
M., Finis, and families and other 
relatives last week. Mr. and Mrs.

IFnis Jennings accompanied him to 
Amarillo Thursday where he board 
ed a plane for home.

CARD OF THANKS
Wichita Falls, May 1. 

I wish to thank ail who were so 
kind and thoughtful as to send 
me flowers, cards, etc. and their 
good wishes during my illness. I 
expect to be back in Muleshoe 
by May 8.

MARIE WHITE.

LAREDO, Tex.—First model airplane ever to fly across an interna
tional border has its cargo, an Elgin watch, checked by E. L. Haley 
(center), customs inspector, before Ray Mathews of Oklahoma City 
(right) stows it in plane before epochal flight across Rio Grande river 
into Mexico. Mathews designed and built prize-winning plane.

ATTEND HOTPOINT MEETING
Howard Cox, owner of Cox Raido 

and Electric, and John Dempster 
attended a Hotpoint sales meeting 
in Amarillo Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Jennings re
turned from Fort Worth last week
where they enjoyed the Ice Ca- 
pades. At Grand Prairie they made 
a short visit in the home o f his ne
phew, R. M. Jennings and family. 
At Dallas a reunion o f cousins, 
(some first double) was held la 
their honor at the home of Mrs. 
Chilton Stafford. In the house par
ty were Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Da
vis of Floydada, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davis o f Waco, Miss Ann Da
vis of Denton, and Mrs. Leo Couch, 
of Dallas.

GO TO OKLAHOMA

Don Jackson and John Dee 
Whipple went to Elk City, Okla
homa over the weekend visiting
with friends and relative!

lit Muleshoe. Phone 356J for any
thing you may need in real estate.

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 

Phone 271.
Pat R. Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 

97.
Karl L. Lovelady, South Side of 

Square, Phone 229-W.
Cecil H. Tate, Courthouse, Phone 

154.

• c

Side Delivery 
Rake

* Rakes Clean

* Fully Automatic

* Any Tractor May Be Used

* Eliminates Excess Rolling
And Leaf Shatter

* Full Floating Action for
Border & Contour Raking

* Maintaining Cost
Mtnimixed

* Timken Equipped

* Standard Rubber

Eliminating Gears, Chains, 
Sprockets

Flexible and Adjustable To All Purposes, High Speed Raking. 
Far Above All Raking Standards. Built To Taka The Hardest 
Kind of Work. Adjustable from 4 ft. to 9 ft. Tried, Tested, 
and Proven To Be The Answer To All Raking Problems.

YOU SAVE MONEY! YOU SAVE TIME!

See It At

FRY & COX BROS
M-M Farm Machinery 

A ONE STOP FARM SERVICE
Phone 35 Muleshoe, Texas

A WORD OF THANKS 
FROM MRS. HERRINGTON

The lovely gift of appreciation 
presented to me, at the last meet
ing of the P. T. A. year is to me a 
token of the warm Texas friend
ship extended to myself and my 
family during our stay in Muleshoe.

I would like to express my 
thanks and appreciation to my 
officers and committee chairmen 
for the friendly cooperation and 
untiring efforts in carrying out our 
year’s program.

To the co-workers, teachers, 
parents, to The Journal editor, and 
his staff and to all of you, who 
have given of your talents and 
time, toward promoting our goals 
and achievements, and to the stu
dents of Muleshoe, a most personal 
“Thank You.”

MRS. R. E. HERRINGTON 
Retiring President, Muleshoe 
P. T. A.

Legionaires Lose 
To Morton, 6-5 ’v

Last. Thursday afternoon the loc
al American Legion baseball team 
played the Morton nine. At the 
end of the fifth inning, the locals 
were or, ihe short end of a six to 
five score.

Doing the pitching for the Mule
shoe team was Bobby Seid. He did 
a pretty good job and was credited 
with nine strike-outs. Rathoun, 
who pitched for Morton, had seven 
to his credit.

M. Waggner got a round trip
per in the third with two men on 
bases. Webb hit a homer for Mor
ton.

Muleshoe will travel to Clovis 
some time this month, the ex
act date hasn’t been set.

TO AUSTIN
Mr. and Mrs. John I,aing and 

daughter, Janabeth, and Mrs. Hor
ace McAdams left Thursday for 
Austin, where Janabeth will enter 
the state declination contest to 
be held there. She won first place 
in the senior B-elass of Springlake 
and Mrs. McAdams is her sponsor.

SPECIALS!
I-Group

DRESSES
Cottons & 

Crepes

$ 6 . 9 9
BLOUSES

Piques-Crepes
Ginghams

$ 2 . 9 9
GOWNS
Rayons

$1.00
HOSE

30-Gauge

7 9 e
THE FASHION 

SHOP
TELEPHONE 174

Dorothy Mattiesen 
Elizabeth Barnett

AWTREYS TOUR SOUTHWEST 
TEXAS AND THE COAST

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Sr., 
returned last week from a tour of 
the coast. They went by the way! 
of San Antonio, took sight seeing; 
bus in San Antonio, a three hour 
tour of the city to all the interest
ing places, such as the Alamo, 
the old mission. Fort Sam Houston 
Army base, and many more inter
esting places. They also visited 
Corpus Christi, Galveston. On the 
way home they visited in Shreve
port, La., with Mrs. Juanita Robi- 
cheaux, and two sons, S. J. Jr., 
and Billy Don.

Mrs. Robicheaux is a daughter of 
Mr. Awtrey'. Then they visited in 
Hugo, Okla., with friends of Mrs. 
Awtrey as she formerly lived in 
Hugo in her childhood days. They 
also visited Sam Gorrell, who for
merly lived at Muleshoe and were 
neighbors of the Awtreys. They 
report that it rained on them 
some every day except the last 
two days of their trip.

VISITED PARENTS *•*
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Barnett vis

ited at Abilene last weekend with 
her parents. They ran into a ter
rific hail storm before reaching 
Abilene late Friday', had dents in 
their car to prove it.

SEE US FOR PROTECTION PO LICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 97 —  COURT HOUSE —  M ULESHOE

GOES TO DENVER

Mrs. M a r  Hart went to Denver, 
Colorado over the weekend.

Butane 
Service Calls
BOB KNIGHT

At E. K. Aitgeley’s Office 
Phene 241 Muleshoe,

S E E D !  S E E D !  S E E D !
Cotton Seed And Certified 

Planting Seed
DEUNTED & FUZZY COTTONSEED:

NORTHERN STAR —  HI - BRED 
IMPROVED M ACHA

CERTIFIED TEXAS MARTIN M ILO.
CERTIFIED ARIZONA MARTIN M ILO. 
CERTIFIED BLACK HULL KAFIR.
CERTIFIED ARIZONA COM BINE M ILO. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS EARLY H EGARI. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS REGULAR H EGARI. 
CERTIFIED ARIZONA EARLY HEGARI. 
CERTIFIED ARIZONA REGULAR H EGARI. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS PLAINSMAN MILO. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS SWEET SUDAN.

JONES FARM STORE
Phone 2I2W Muleshoe, Texas

OVER A N D  O V E R  A G & S W
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You’ ll Be Proud O f Your
-. B E A U T I F U L

SANDRAN
%Ym I  Bo PrMd o f Sandran’s 

sensational beauty that adds 
such brightness and charm to 
your room.

Y t e l I t  Proud af Sandran’s
delightful, clear, riaan colors 
locked in purs, unadulterated 
vinyl plastic.

Ym I  B« PrMd o f Sandran’s
smooth, gloaming surface . . . 
so easy to dean without scrub
bing or waxing.

You'll Be Proud of Sandran’s
restful resilience, so quiet un
derfoot, so easy to walk on.aw— m s

You’ll Be Proud u> tell your
friends you installed it your
self. Snndran is so easy to in
stall, gives such amazing long 
wear, such value at suck a
low price.

______
res'll Ce Pleased at how well 
St.ndran fits into your decorat
ing i.'lumc. Elsvcn colors let 
you pick just tht shade you 
want. 8’ , ti’ and 0’ widths for 
tita.mlcgs coverage of most 
floors.

I
a ~ t A v ' v /. ' J, «*• -wu

,  .
•af .jy  ’ 4  \
! i*. .̂sv. - .. j
i v * .  f  l l

$■ ■ **

•

m
|r* Gwtrcut 
i Good l!»uso*cej»;9f . $ 1 . 7 9

Per Square Yard

Johnson Furniture Co
4 M a ^

To.«s
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Sunshine Club 
Met April 27

The Sunshine Club met in the 
home of Mrs. M. M. Simmons on 
Thursday, April 27.

Meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mrs. Kolar. The roll 
call was answered by reading a 
verse from the Bible.

After the business meeting, an 
auction sale was held, which net 
ted $10.65 of which we are very 
proud.
Mrs. Stinson led in several games 

and they were enjoyed by all. We 
had two visitors and one new 
member.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. L. D. Tipton. Every 
nne come early so we can quilt.

We will also have a “ Mother's 
Day” Program.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to the following:

Mesdames L. V. Kolar, J. C. 
Hart. Ike Stinson, Cecil Harvey, 
Merle Barnhouse, N. W. Lee, 1. H. 
Gatlin, C. W! Patterson, George 
Chambless, R. L. Lewis, Tom Payne 
S. D. Williams, O. C. Kirk, Herbert 
Nash, Mrs. Pat Haley of Lubbock, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Simmons. 
Mrs. Haley and Mrs. Patterson 
icere our visitors and Mrs. Wil
liams is our new member.

Holt Family Has 
Hectic Week End

Mrs. Clyde Holt, Journal society 
editor, can report a hectic week 
end which few people in this area 
can equal.

It all began when they visited 
her mother in Clyde, Texas over 
the week end. Not more than 20 
minutes after they had arrived 
{here Friday afternoon, a tornado 
struck, killing three persons and 
coming within two blocks of her 
mother’s home. Mrs. Holt said the 
tornado was coming straight for 
their home and they did not have 
time to do anything. They jerked 
a matress off the bed and placed 
the children under it. Suddenly the 
tornado seemed to hover in one 
spot and they jumped in their car 
and ran away from it.

All communications from the 
town were disrupted and while on

Muleshoe HD Club 
fith Mrs. Carney
The Muleshoe Home Demonstra

tion Club met with Mrs. Roy Car
ney Friday afternoon, April 28.

Final arrangements were made 
for the Muleshoe club’s part of 
the annual Commissioners’ supper 
which this year will be a buffet 
supper and tacky party to be held 
at the Three Way school Friday 
night, May 5. We’re really plan
ning to have a good time, so ev
eryone be sure to go.

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell gave a good 
report on the council meeting, af
ter which Mrs. A. W. Copley gave 
a report of the district meeting 
which was held at Littlefield.

Refreshmens of delicious freezer 
ice cream and cake were served to 
Mesdames D. R. Aylesworth, pres
ident, John Mock, S. C. Caldwell, 
O. L. Duton, Roy White, J. W. Jar
man, Jack Stallings, D. E. Bellar, 
Bvron Jeffcoat, E. H. Baugh, C. E. 
Moore, A. W. Copley, Mack Hale, 
Max Ragsdale, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Carney.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day afternoon, May l i ,  with Mrs. 
S. C. Caldwell.

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bray from 

Oklahoma City visited this last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Blackburn and Joyce. The Black
burns moved into their new house 
last week.

S o c ie ty  Q lew s
/
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VISITORS FROM LEVELLAND
Mr. and Mi’s. W. L. Harris and 

son, Don from Leveliand were visit
ors in Muleshoe last Sunday.

their way to Abilene to notify 
Muleshoe relatives they were safe, 
they ran into a hail storm and 
their car suffered dents and paint 
chipped off. Suddenly a bolt of 
lightning struck the car and 
shocked the occupants, stunning 
part of them momentarily.

Coming back to Muleshoe Sun
day night, a son, Jimmy Clyde, be
came seriously ill. After they 
reached Muleshoe, Mr. Holt became 
ill and about 11 p. m. they were 
taken to Littlefield Hospital where 
their illness was diagnosed as 
ptomaine poisioning.

Monday afternoon their condi
tion was reported to be improved, 
however, they remained in the 
hospital for further treatment.

Laura Whalin Is 
Champ Speller O f 
Bailey County

Laura Whalin of Muleshoe Jun
ior high school has been selected 
on the basis of her high scholar
ship to represent Bailey County 
Saturday at Amarillo in the dis
trict Junior Spelling Bee. The con
test is open to thirty-eight coun
ties in the Amarillo district. Miss 
Whalin is highest honor student 
of the eighth grade and will de
liver the valedictory address at 
graduation exercises of the eighth 
grade on May 18.

Miss Whalin will be accompan
ied to Amarillo by Wanda Busby, 
second high honor student of the 
eighth grade and by Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Davis, sponsors. The Spell
ing Bee will be broadcast over 
Station KGNC at 2:00 p. m. Satur
day.

The champions of the 38 count
ies are invited to attend a ban
quet in their honor Saturday eve
ning at the Herring Hotel. The 
Bee is sponsored by the Amarillo 
Globe - News, and the winner is 
to get an expense paid trip to 
Washington, D. C.

Longview W.M.S. 
Met In The Home Of 
Mrs. 0. M. Lackey

Circle No. 2 of Longview Mis
sionary Society met In the home 
of Mrs. O. M. Lackey. The pro
gram was opened by the group 
singing "Blest Be The Tie,” with 
Mrs. Glenn at the piano and Mrs. 
Griffiths leading.

S T R A W S

Brilliantly Styled . . .
Comfortable light
straws . .  . your 
choice of brim
sizes.

S T E T S O N
PANAMAS

Natural and Cocoa

: - *
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M E D A L I S T
P R E M I E R
R O Y A L

$5.00

$7.50

$ 10.00
OTHER STRAWS 
$2.98 and $3.98

R O Y A L  D E L U X E
$12.50

Cobb’s

West Camp Club 
Meets April 26

The West Camp Pollyanna Club 
met*Wednesday, April 26, in the 
home of Mrs. Nathan Harding with 
ten members and one visitor pre
sent.

Roll call was answered with 
" T h e  insects that g a v e  me the 
most trouble last year.”

The program was garden and 
yard insect control, and was led by 
Mrs. Woodrow Couch.

Mrs. Guy Austin gave council 
report and Mrs. Willie Williams 
gave a report on the district meet
ing at Littlefield April 25.

Refreshments were served by the 
| hostess to Mesdames Frank Akin, 
Guy Austin, Elmer Hargrove, Willie 
Williams, Seaborn Busbice, Persh
ing Busbice, Johnnie Williams, 
Austin Jones, a new member, Mrs. 
Ernest Brock and a visitor, Mrs. 
John Wilson of Roosevelt, Okla.

The next meeting will be May 18 
with Mrs. Elmer Hargrove and the 
program will be corsage making.

VISIT IN POST
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Osborne 

visited in Post this last Sunday.

TAKE FISHING TRIP
A group from Muleshoe travelled 

to Lake Kemp near Wichita Falls 
on a fishing trip. They left last 
Friday and returned late Sunday. 
Those who went are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Barnett and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Gaede and children.

Mrs. Homer Lackey brought the 
devotional, using the scripture in 
Mark 8:27-38. After prayer, Mrs. 
Dawson gave a splendid introduc
tion to a Woman’s Missionary So
ciety as we are "Laborers Togeth
er with God.” Then using our 1950 
watchword, Mrs. Tobey Hatch 
made a most touching talk on 
"Light For Darkness.”

The "History of Our Hymn for 
the Year” was given by Mrs. W. 
B. Hatch. Mrs. O. M. Lackey gave 
information on “Prayer Plans” that 
had proven powerful and have 
been adopted by women’s mission
ary organizations.

Mrs. Glenn concluded our pro
gram by introducing “ Roy Service” 
as a source of our program ma
terial and an aid to our mission
ary education. A brief business 
meeting was held and we accept
ed an invitation to meet in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Griffiths next 
time with our Bible study pro
gram. We were dismissed in prayer 
by our Circle chairman, Mrs. Tobey 
Hatch.

We promised to forgive Mrs. 
lackey for servmg delicious re
freshments of cake and lemonade 
since it was our first, circle meet
ing. This may seem strange but 
we want every one to under
stand —we just don’t want our 
meetings to become burdensome 
to our hostesses.

Ladies present for today’s meet
ing were: Mesdames Tobey Hatch, 
W. B. Hatch, Homer lackey, E. A. 
Glenn, E. L. Daniels, Frank Grif
fiths, Allen Stanell, J. U. Dawson, 
and the hostess, Mrs. O. M. Lack
ey*

O.E.S. Initiates 
Mrs. Ada Thomson

Muleshoe chapter Order of the 
Eastern Star met in regular ses
sion Tuesday night. May 2. Mrs. 
Clyde Holt, Worthy Matron, was in 
charge of the regular order of bus
iness and the initiatory service. 
Mrs. Ada Thomson was initiated. 
Mrs. Jaunita Roberts sang, accom
panied by Mrs. Helen Gardner 
throughout the iniation.

Election of officers was held 
and Mrs. Margaret Collins was 
elected Worthy Matron; R. J. 
Klump, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Bet- 
tie Burkhead, Associate Matron; J. 
E. Mills, Associate Patron; Mrs. 
Lou Green, Secretary; Mrs. Dor
othy Barron, Treasurer; Mrs. Viola 
Layne, Conductress; Mrs. Ruby 
Cox, Associate Conductress. The 
other officers are appointive and 
will be announced later.

Refreshments were served to 32 
members and officers present In 
the banquet hall l>v Mesdames 
Ray Griffiths, H. C. Holt. F. H. 
Davis, Hattie McPike, Joe Damron, 
Louise Busbice, and Mary Hart.

Installation of officers for the 
year 1950-51 will be held In the 
hall, Wednesday, May 31, at 8:00 
p. m.

Football Banquet 
Is Friday Night

Preparations are complete for 
the football banquet, to be given 
in the new high school building 
tomorrow (Friday) night in honor 
of the 1949 Muleshoe high school 
football squad. The public is in
vited and all who can are urged 
to attend.

Polk Robinson, assisant football 
coach at Texas Tech, will be the 
master of ceremonies.

A feature of the program will 
be the showing of this year’s Cot
ton Bowl game in Dallas between 
Rice Institute and North Carolina 
University.

Afterward there will be a junior 
prom for the football boys and 
their guests.

Progress W. M. U. 
Met Monday With 
Mrs. Vernon Raney

The Progress W. M. U. met on 
Monday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Vernon Raney.

The meeting was opened with 
Mrs. Redwine leading group sing
ing, "Ready". Mrs. Walker led in 
prayer. Mrs. Locker gave a short 
devotional. Mrs. Henry read min
utes of the last meeting.

Vacation Bible School Plans were 
discussed. All children who plan 
to attend are requested to regis
ter Saturday morning, June 3, be
tween 9:30 and 10:30. Vacation 
Bible School will begin Monday, 
June 5, and run through June 9. 
Classes will start at 2 p. m. and 
close at 4:30 p. m.

Officers and teachers were el
ected.

Refreshment committee: Mrs. 
Wimberley; principal, Mrs. Pugh; 
Secretary, Mrs. George; Beginners, 
Mrs. Gulley and Mrs. Redwine, and 
Mrs. Locker; primary, Mrs. Hous
ton and Mrs. Raney; juniors, Mrs. 
Thomas and Mrs. Bishop; inter
mediates, Mrs. Henry and Mrs. 
Walker.

All children are invited to at

tend this Bible school.
The meeting was closed with 

prayer by Mrs. Thomas.
A social hour was enjoyed by

everyone and then the hostess, 
Mrs. Raney, served cookies and 
punch.

Those present were; Mesdames 
Wimberley, Pugh, Gouge, Walker, 
Henry, Houston, Thomas, Bishop, 
I.ocker, Redwine, and the hostess. 
Two babies and three Sunbeams 
al»9 were present. Misses Lillie 
Ruth I.ee, Delores Locker, Ann 
Walker, and Waunell Redwine

came before everyone left for their

“ T l a s t  week’s report it w «  
written that Mrs* E. ^

read^One new member, Mrs. E.

We>Uhave 13 members on ro11 “ ” d 
would like to have everyone pres
ent at our next meeting, m * v
to be held Monday afternoon, May 
8, at 2 p. m. in the Baptist church ^
house.

Each member Is urged to be 
there and all visitors are welcome. J

IP IT’S WORTH OW NING IT'S W ORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
W ILL PROTECT W HAT YOU OWN  

W E HAVE A PO LICY POR YOUR EVERY NEED
Farm - Irrigation & FHA House Loans —  Auto Financing

PO O L IN SURAN CE A G EN C Y
P H O N E  1 1 3  M U L E S H O E

This Mother's Day 
she wants. . .

by ARETEMIS-GILBREATH 
NYLON

GOWNS - SLIPS 
Hankies 

Flowers 
Jewelry

Cr

J j l JO
m?

HOSE
GLOVES

AND IF YOU WANT A MORE EXPENSIVE 
GIFT, WE HAVE THAT, TOO.

THE D I X I E  L E E S H O P
Hattie Jennings

PHONE 234-J MULESHOE, TEXAS

a

WE WIRE FLOWERS
A N Y W H E R E  -  -  A N Y T I M E

When you want flowers sent to an other town, call 211 or 221 and 
we will wire or call a bonded florist in that town who will fill the or
der promptly. You pay us - we pay them. W e are listed with bond
ed florists all over the world and we have a list of all the florists, 
and such information as will help us fill your order promptly.
Let us wire your MOTHER a dozen red roses for MOTHER'S DAY 
— May 14th.

- e -  W E GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
20 Years In The Floral Business

W E GOTTA PLEASE CAU SE W E'RE G O N N A STAY

MCWHORTER'S
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Band Contest Is. 
Held A t Canyon

The Muleshoe high senior band 
under the direction of Bob L. Gray 
traveled to Canyon the past Thurs- 

vday, where they entered the Re
g io n  I Instrumental Music Contest 

at West Texas State College for 
Class A.

The senior high band played 
their three contest numbers, Storm 
King, Shalimar, and Rusticon, at

11:30 In the morning. Immediately 
after that, they went to the sight 
reading room for that part of the
contest

At one o'clock they were given 
their criticisms in which the judge 
stressed the point that our band 
should work more on fundamen
tals.

Later in the afternoon a twirl
ing contest was staged in which a 
number of our majorettes entered.

At seven-thirty that night a con
test in marching was staged in 
which a new band was on the 
field every seven minutes.

C O L. DICK DOSHER 

Auctioneer
Phone 2501 Farwell, Texas

All Farm Sales 5% And I Pay All Bills.

FootbaH Banquet 
To Be Friday

Our long awaited football ban
quet is scheduled to be held the 
coming Friday. It will be the first 
banquet of its kind to be held in 
the cafeteria and all food will be 
prepared in the new cafeteria.

TheQuarterback Club is spon
soring the banquet but all towns
people who are interested at all 
are welcome to the affair which 
will start at eight o’clock.

As yet no announcement of the 
speaker has been made. Football 
boys and their dates will be hon
ored guests.

1950 Annuals To 
Be Here Friday

A late report on the arrival of 
M. H. S. 1950 annual states that 
our annuals were being bound 
yesterday and that they may be 

■ here Wednesday but should be 
| here for sure Friday.

h
H

We can save you money on...........
•  C A R  TIRES
•  TRUCK TIRES v
•  TRACTOR TIRES

Your gasoKne man in Muleshoe for 
q more than 15 years—

H. C. HOLT
R. M. "Bob" 

Gregory
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  

O F

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company
mmmm L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  

F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S

P. O. Box 187 - 1308 W. 4th

Attend State» ■

FHA Convention
Ellen Johnson, Hilda Gabbert, 

and Mary Jo White, along with the 
sponsor, Mrs. Newsom left the past 
Thursday to attend he F. H. A. 
state convention in San Antonio.

Ellen Johnson and Hilda Gab
bert won their two trips as two 
highest in the point system used 
by the F. H. A. for work done for 
the chib.

Mary Jo was given the trip by 
the F. H. A. on the basis of her 
work as president and for years 
past.

They returned Sunday.

After the marching contest rat
ings were announced. You were 
not voted on a competitive basis 
as one school against another but 
on a national set-up.

Muleshoe was given a fourth 
on their contest numbers and a 
third in sight reading.

All who attended the festival 
were in high praise of it.

R  for Beautiful Floors
^  i N S T A N TL u s r m x

’T o p s " Concert 
Is Slated H a y 12

With the contest over the Mule
shoe high school band is planning 
to stage a “Pops Contest” May 12. 
They will play some semi popular 
music and such.

This is another one of the pro
grams staged to help pay for the 
newly acquired instruments. This 
concert will be done entirely by 
the senior high band.

The band was planning to move 
in the new band room yesterday 
if all the new equipment arrived.

{ReportOnF. H. A . 
Convention

Three delegates, Rilda Gabbert 
Ellen Johnson and Mary Jo White, 
and their sponsor, Mrs. Newsom, 
from the Muleshoe Chapter of the 
Future Homemakers left Wednes
day for San Antonio to attend the 
Texas Convention of F. H. A. They 
went as far as Amarillo in a pri
vate car where they boarded a 
chartered bus for the four-day con
vention. They stayed all night in 
Abilene Wednesday night and ar
rived in San Antonio Thursday af
ternoon. That night a recreational 
mixer was held in the crystal ball 
room of the Gunter Hotel for the 
eight thousand delegates attend
ing. A program, which was high
lighted by the Tumbling Tumble 
Kids with their tumbling acts and 
a mock wrestling match, was pre
sented followed by a mixer and 
square dancing.

Friday morning the first general 
session of the State F. H. A. meet
ing was called to order by the 
state president, Betty McDaniel. 
The program for this session ex
celled in interest, entertainment, 
and educational value. Friday af
ternoon a movie was shown and 
the A Capella Choir from Stephen- 
ville College in Missouri entertain
ed the group. The remainder of 
Friday afternoon was spent at the 
Breckenridge Park and Zoo.

MU POUSHim

Now In Progress

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON EVERY 
ITEM IN OUR STORE

Last Day Saturday
Take advantage of this sale with some items 

discounted as much as 40% to buy your—

Home Appliances 
Kitchen W are 
Small Appliances 
Fishing Tackle 
Sporting Goods 
Radios

1 Auto Accessories 
1 Seat Covers 
1 Tractor Tires 
1 Auto Tires 
Shotguns & Rifles 
1 Garden Tools

Johnson - Pobl
T I R E  & A P P L I A N C E : '

Randy Johnson 
Phono 231

Myron Pool II 
Muleshoe, Texas

F.Goodrieh
FIR ST  IN R U B B ER

G REEN
Hospital &  Clinic

Maleefcae, Tern

L. T. GREEN. Jr.. M. D. 

M. F. GREEN. M. D.

tiro. Lola OerreO, A  R.
Mrs Alice Sctfres. R. N. 

Winona Blair, ft. N. 
Geraldine Green, ft, ft.

(Office* At Beepltal)

Seniors To Have 
Week O f FestiviHes

A week of commencement festi
vities is being planned for all of 
the members of this year’s gradu
ating class.

May 14, the day of Baccalau
reate, all the seniors will attend 
the morning services at the Meth
odist Church. After baccalaureate 
practice in the afternoon they will^ 
be honored at a tea to be given ‘ 
by the room mothers, at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Bryant.

On Monday and Tuesday, a 
breakfast is to be given in the 
home of Mrs. Tye Young by Mrs. 
Young and Mrs. Roark, and a bar
becue will be given at the home 
of Mrs. Bill Collins with Mrs. Col
lins and other senior mothers as 
hostesses.

On Wednesday a chicken dinner 
will be given by Miss Margie 
Moore and Mrs. Bill Moore.

Friday, after the commence
ment actilvties are over a recep
tion will be given for all seniors 
their parents, and the faculty by 
the room mothers.

So, as you can see, there will be 
a pretty tired bunch of seniors 
come Saturday morning after the 
graduation.
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M ULESHOE FUNERAL HOM E
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  

FOR AM BULANCE SERVICE

Saturday was spent touring the 
Alamo, the San Antonio missions 
and shopping. The girls return
ed home Sunday.

All the group agreed they had a 
wonderful ume and they would 
never forget the trip.

Western Land Roller Co
A NfcHKASKA

S A L E S  A S E R V I C E
See me at farm, 2-mi. out on Clovis Hiwey, !A -mi. WesP 

F O R  T U R N K E Y  J O B  
W todi Work —  Repair Work On Any Type Pump

H* D. C R A W F O R D
Box 1122 Texas

CONDENSED STATEMENT O F THE

MULESHOE STATE BANK
MULESHOE. TEXAS

At The Close Of Business April 24, 1950

R E S O U R C E S

Cash and due from other
banks .... .... . $1,302,36351

U. S. Gov’t. Bonds ...................  1,585,451.85
Loans and Discounts 449,950.78
C. C. C. Loans 2,058,824.80
Warrants and Stocks 45,212.23
Overdrafts 347.08
Banking House 14,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 6,000.00

$5,462,150.25

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock .......................... $ 50,000.00

Certified Surplus .....................  50,000.00

Reserves and Profits 96,854.46

Deposits 5,266,295.79

$5,426,150.25

Hie Above Statement Is Correct—Inei T. Bobo, Cashier.

America’s ^
Greatest 
Truck Values

‘ *

/ C H E V R O L E T /  
1-- l- - - - - - - -

Vfi r  ; ./ F' . ’

PL (►.Pa y l o a d  Z e a d e r s
Cost less to operate per ton per mile!

ADVANCE-DESIGN

TRUCKS

now truck buys* 
in our showrooms 
today!

Performance Xeaders
AloeI  Powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever Bui If I

j

Right from the start, you can figure on more payloads 
because Chevrolet trucks take less time on the job . . . 
cost lest to keep up. They reduce total trip time with 
extra high pulling power over a wide range of usable 
road speed*. Advance-Dosign construction saves you 
money on repairs. It all boils down to this: You can 
depend on Chevrolet trucks to delivor the goods at 
low cost per ton per mile. Stop in and see the,. n. w p.U 
trucks now on display.

FAR AHEAD WITH THESE PLUS FEATURES

CAKtURITOR .  o.ArH?AG 
*n n  TRANSMISSIONS • MYROW
ARTKUIATID BRAKES . .  . . A * 1*  • MMU.
DRSION STYietO .  SAU-TTM

^Popularity h e a d e rs
j Preferred By Far Over AH Other TrOtfof

-PriceXeaders

& H CHEVROLET COMPANY
YOUR CHCVROLVT M A LM
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Here's a home built by United States Savings Bonds; 
Mependence Drive has real meaning to this family

,  v £

Navy worker’s reserve of Savings Ponds enables him to 
remodel old garage into comfortable home. Photo at left 
•hows garage before II. A. Berggren began alterations. At 
tight, is the way building looks today. Mr. Bevggren at 
light to seen showing his two children l iberty Eeli Sym
bol Ol Independence Drive now under way.

Most everyone envisions a pretty Litle home they 
Would like to own some day. Many Americans are 

nOR hVOr- doing the one thing which wilt 
turn that drear, into reality, 

^  <5 and that is saving a portion of
their income systematically, 

m A stalwart advocate of that 
oj custom is Harold A. Berggren, 

^  supervisor of the Electronics 
mrs  y gP shop at the U. S. Navy Undor- 
’’*• SaviN ^  water Sound Laboratory, New 

London, Connecticut. Due to the^ 
habit of regular saving by invest
ing in U. S. Savings Bonds Mr.
Berggren now owns his own home 
at Old Lyme. Connecticut. Before 
starting on this 
built up a substantial 
Savings Bonds which provided 
him with sufficient security to per
mit the utilization of his regular 
warnings for the added expense 
Incurred, some $7000.

Married, and the father of a son,
12, and a daughter. 7, Mr. Berg
gren had long dreamed of a home

U  -  J
■  I

0 ^  m

Our Honor Roll . . .
New subscribers to The Journal 

, this week are: 
l C. D. Caldwell, city.
| R. G. Horsley, city.
' K- R. McCool, city.

Marvin Nieman, city.
Edward Williams, Stinnett.
Sid Goodwin, city.
Those who have renewed their 

subscriptions the last few days 
are:

Norman Bays, city.
Ottis Blaylock, city.
S. E. Goucher, city.
F. M. Wagnor, city.
J. D. Rucktashel, Route 1. 
l,ee Mason, route 1 

J. D. Rucktashel, Route 1.
C. A. Pumroy, Route 1.
D. J. Harris, Route 1.
Eddie Ramm, Route 2.
Kenneth Briscoe, Route 2.
R. P. McCall, Enochs.
Frank E. Finley, Illinois.
R. A. Harris, Illinois.
Woodie Splawn, Whiteface.

*5.7 iiii

liens, walls, ceilings, installation I homes, such as we have, to edu- 
nf a heating system, plumbing, 1 cate their children, and to be able 
electrical system, and insulation; to retire when they are old.”
Tor six large rooms and bath. He u. S. Savings Bonds enabled Mr.

home with- 
her financ- 

this first am-
a workshop. Mrs. Berggren did all bition he continues to invest in 
the painting and paperhanging. p-wings Bonds looking forward to 
With all this completed he moved day vvhen these Bonds will sup- 
into the home in June, 19-17. To . (he money necessary to edu- 
date he has partially completed his children, and to the day
landscaping the property and has when he can retire with the real- 
started construction of a garage. | Nation that in his home dwells all

Connecticut Before or s,x large rooms ana uaul- ne U. S. Savings Bonds en 
is venture he had idug a half cellar, cemented the Berggren to build his hi 
standal reserve of ll001' and wal! • i» staUed a beater out arranging any furth 
. ,?,Kiob ^ovHod and 1“ u» dfy a" d *«•» bad space for ing. Having realized this

Mr. Berggren fhares with his son that a real American holds dear; 
« f  his own where he could he i n - j David cnthusi.'isf ic support for the [ove — companionship — industry —

and of the indi
independence. Mr. 

outstanding exam-
epe * idence. ’ When asked | ple Qj the y  g Savings Bonds

slogan: ’ Save for Your Inde-1946 when he purchased an old fid- „wh. t dofcs th0 Libertv Bell mean I 
rage, vintage of 192.1. Despite its tQ David iepued: i ,
age Mr. Berggren realized tnat it; - - I pendence.
was structurally sound and was 'it means Independence for our j 

eoun ty, the right to freedom of i The U. S. Navy Underwater
able to visualize the improvements s t?1 ’of ()(.ORS and 0l- rehgion j Sound Laboratory, under direction 
needed to convert it into a modern mean V we can do anything inside ! of Capt. W. L. Pryor, Jr„ has con- 
home. In the fall of 1S43 he set 0f \h . law witiiout anyone telling | sistently maintained an outstand- 
about the task of rebuilding. Doing us net to do i f  And David wants ! ing record for Payroll Savings 
the bulk of the work during spare 1 to st~rt investing in U. S. Savings j participation with 6a per cent of 
time with some help from rela- Bond just as soon as he is old i the some 600 employees enrolled, 
tives, and from Mrs. Bergfi-'cn, he c.iou i to earn some money. As he j Mr. Berggren was one of the rirst 
remodeled the entire exterior. The expls ns it: "They make it possi-; to sign up for the purchase of Sav- 
Interior job included new parti-. ble 1- r people to have their own I ̂ ngs Bonds. u. S. Trĉ ury Dipann-t.-i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

‘‘Adam and Fallen Man” is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 
7.

The Golden Text is: “When I 
said. My foot slippeth; thy mercy,
0 Lord, held me up” (Psalms 94:18

Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson - Sermon is 
the following from the Bible: “This
1 say then. Walk in the Spirit, and 
ye shall not fulfill the lust, of the 
flesh” (Galatians 5:16).

The. Lesson - Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "When speaking of God’s 
children not the children of men, 
Jesus said, ’The kingdom of God is 
within you’ that is Truth and Love 
reign in the real man, showing 
that man in God’s image it unfall- 
en and eternal" (page 476)

New Selling System 
Aids Hog Producers

Price Agreed Upon 
Right in The Pen

Under a new system of selling 
hogs, buyers and salesmen at the 
markets agree on the price right 
in the pen before the hogs are 
weighed. Thus the old weight- 
schedule is being replaced by a 
pen-to-pen system of marketing. 
The buyer is given a chance to rec
ognize quality and pay a premium 
for good hogs.

Water Meeting 
Amherst, May 4

J. B. Linn, farm editor of Radio 
StationKGNC in Amarillo, will be 
the main speaker at a county
wide rally of irrigation farmers 
set for Thursday, May 4, at 8 p. 
m. in the Amherst school auditor
ium.

Linn, known to thousands of ra
dio listeners as “Uncle Jay” has 
accepted an invitation from the 
Lamb County Water Conservation 
A sociation to speak at the “know 
your water law” rally.

The Water Conservation As
sociation this week sent letters 
to 1200 irrigation farmers, urg
ing them to attend the meeting, 
one of a series designed to fa
miliarize farmers with the Un
derground Water Conservation 
Law. A special invitation was 
also issued to well users in the 
Anton. Levelland. and Muleshoe 
areas.
Every farmer and water user 

should be familiar with this law 
and how it affects him," Gus Par
rish of Springlake, president, said 
in announcing the Thursday meet
ing.

Meantime, the Underground Wa
ter Conservation Law was getting 
attention this week from another 
source, the Texas Water Code 
Committee. An announcement of 
John Bliss, New Mexico State En
gineer, said the Texas group would 
visit Santa Fe Monday, May 1, to 
study the New Mexico law regu
lating use of irrigation water. The 
committee also was to visit the 
Roswell artesian ba n for a sur
vey there, press reports said. In 
New Mexico, the state controls and 
regulates underground water use.

The Texas Water Code Commit
tee was appointed by the Legisla
ture to studv water laws and rec-

Dr. Cox Says Flies 
Are Health Menace

AUSTIN, May 3.—“Go in and 
out the window” is a line from 
a children’s game which thous
ands of little youngsters have 
played for years. It may be used 
to describe something else, too, 
for FLIES like to go in and out 
the windows.- Dr. George W. Cox, 
State Health Officer, reports that 
fly infestations will be heavy this 
year. So, now is the time to kill 
those early flies before they have 
a chance to produce thousands i 
more during the summer.

These pests love to buzz around | 
in uncovered garbage pails, sta-1 
bles, old privies, and in homes 
around uncovered food. Do you

have a metal garbage pail with a 
tight fitting lid? Are screeens on 
your windows and doors in good 
repair? Waste should be removed 
from stables often, for horse ma
nure is one of the chief breeding 
places for flies. Children can help 
to keep flies out of the house by 
keeping screen doors closed, and 
swatting the flies that enter the 
house.

Flies carry germs, on rae:r fast- 
moving wings, in their tube-like 
mouths, and on their furry legs 
and feet. What are some of the 
diseases spread by flies? Typhoid 
fever, dysentery, and tuberculosis 
are spread by these insects who 
feed on germ-laden filth.

Hospital News
Karl Lovelady was a medical 

patient one day. He has gone 
home.

R. L. Roubinek was in and un
derwent an appendectomy. He is 
much improved al this time.

Mrs. A. E. Redwine was in for 
medical care. She has been dis
charged.

Adrian Baker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Baker, Goodland, is in 
for medical care. He is resting 
much better.

Sylvia Pool is showing much im
provement.

Mrs. H. E. Goodman, an acci
dent patient, is much improved.

Mr. R. D. Dale, an accident pa
tient. will soon be discharged. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Burelsmith, 
on the birth of a son, Randv Boyd, 
April 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix, on the 
birth of a son, Jerry David, April 
30.

Mr. and .Mrs. Raymond Hall on 
the birth of a daughter, Sharon 
Joyce, April 30.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—

ommend a walgr regulation code.
Another group, the High Plains 

Water Conservation and Users As
sociation, of which the Lamb Co. 
group is an associate member, an
nounced that a meeting is called 
for May 4 in Plainview lo discuss 
recent developments towards or
ganizing water districts and to 
map plans for a strong campaign 
to keep the present “ local-control" 
water law. The main criticism of 
the present law is that no dis
tricts have been formed.

Among those expected to attend 
the High Plains meeting are May
or A. C. Chesher, of Littlefield, a 
member of the executive commit
tee; Arthur P. Duggan, Jr., of Lit
tlefield, an attorney for the tsso- 
ciation; Gus Parrish and Les Wat
son of Springlake, president and 
secretary, respectively of the Lamb
tlefield,
ciation.

an attorney for he asso-

It is expected that interested 
persons around Muleshoe will be 
in attendance at both meetings.

A-1 Used Cars
— 1947 Oldsmobile 4-dbor. 

Priced To Sell.
— 1948 Pontiac Tudor
— 1949 Ford Custom Tudor, Ra- 

dio and Heater.  ̂ * r y
— See Us For Good Used Pick - 

Ups.

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
"Your Ford Dealer"

poultry Protection Pointer

the ^ r l f  POuUry "?rk now m*y be obtained threugh
for \  The w* " »  thta laying bouse,nare been lined with asbestos •cement flat i Km Ii  t Iim *
•nd «reP?MUt.n*t*U  k**H0 v  “rndl#th''r rod*"'«- They’re peek-proof

PHONE 33 MULESHOE. TEXAS
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. A NEW  PERMANENT
A Gift MOM Is Sure To Appreciate

CALL I I4-W FOR APPOINTMENT

MULESHOE BEAUTY SHOP
Carolyn Moore —  Rosemary Barbour —  Ldcillo Cherry 

Mutoshoo, 1 Texas

The quality of this Cheater 
White sow and Utter is appar
ent even to the casual observ
er; but under the old weight- 
schedule of selling hogs, breed
ers who produce such quality 
stock would receive nothing 
extra for the added time and 
care they had expended to 
bring their hogs to such a de
gree of excellence.
The reason advanced for in

creased interest In marketing is 
that the weight-schedule system 
fails to recognize the difference
between hogs. It also fails to pay 
for true quality.

Under the old schedule-selling, 
salesmen and buyers at a market 
would agree in the morning how 
many hogs each buyer would get. 
A schedule of process was set up 
according to weight. “ Hogs was 
hogs” and the scales determined 
the price.

But that system is gradually be
ing abandoned. Under the old 
method, farmers judged probable 
market prices by estimating the 
weight of their hogs. A premium of 
60 cents per hundredweight was 
considered unusual at the market 
although the real value of hogs of 
the same weight varies as much 
as $5 or $6 per animal. Such prem
iums offered poor pay to the ex
pert producer who raises top- 
quality hogs worth more money.

Another reason for the new sys
tem is the fear that if a better job 
of selling isn’t done, hogs may b« 
sold on a dressed-carcass basis. 
This method of marketing (which 
is used in Canada) is being ex
plored by many farmers, coopera
tives, agricultural experiment sta
tions and studies under the federal 
research and marketing act. Many 
public market operators also ar* 
worried about the decline in vol
ume of hogs arriving for sal* at 
terminal markets.

ESA Sorority 
Has Picnic

Last Wednesday night Epsilon 
Chi sorority members entertained 
with a picnic in honor of their hus
bands and friends. The group met 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Bob Gregory and went from there 
to Horseshoe Bend where they en
joyed a sumntuous repast.

The next regular meeting of the 
sorority will be with Mrs. Bob 
Gregory Wednesday, May 10, at 
8:00 p. in.

B•'.tiered and dented old milk cans, such as the one to which 
Winnifred Rogers is pointing above, are breeders of dangoiou- i \ st ^  
spots which affect the premium quality of milk and cream. ..u(Jn > 
milk cans should he replaced promptly to protect the dan> j . i ‘ 
against down-grading or rejection at the milk station. Saon;  . 1 
cans similar to those shown in the background above are again m 
£ood supply and are essential to good dairy operations, inspector say.

MOM’ S T R E A T

r *

rcur layers of this feathery^ er.ke, fluffy sweetened whipped cream
fro !in~ r:\i hcnana-maraschino ch c-* decoration add up to unlim-
iic:i dessert time enjoyment.

FIX THE KIDDIES UP FOR THE LAST DAYS O F SCH O O L—

•  Oxfords And Sandals.
•  New Sport Shirts for Boys .98c
•  New Anklets ...........19c & 25c

MRS. CAROTHERS
f»«K  m u d  UiMU.IT G0MPANY

D ividends O K ’d
The Texas Board of Insurance CommUaioBera H u  Approved Dividends Declare* by the 

Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Company.

20*
Of the Bodily Injury, Property Damage, and Medical 
Payments Premiums paid during the year 1949. The 
Company will begin deducting these dividend* on 
premium notices effective April 1, 1950. ~ '

\ ’* • * . •. r*

Of the Comprehensive and Collision premiums paid 
during the y«ar 1949. The alxive dividend provided 
for payment to the policyholders from the • psHod
April 1, 10no to A«ri1 t. lot;,’

r Farm Bwremi a ls o  Owns ami Controls a Fire Insurance Conpmmy 

a Lite Inakrancf Company Writing Policies especially geared to 

nooda— Producing Inauranee at the Lowest Possible Not Coot

V

1*

•ny Insurance N m k -----See Y o n r Fi
JnMiiranee Representative.

Hureim

J. H. ANGELEY
STAR ROUTE 1

MUUSHOR, T1XAI
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ft SALE: Good Fryers. Alive or 
•ssed. Mrs. L. L. Cole, one mile 

»rth off Friona Hiway. 17-3tp

WANTED: 100,000 Rats to kill with 
Ray’s Rat Killer. Kills rats and 
mice. 50c per bottle. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Western Drug. 13-12tc.

WANTED cotton seed to clean. 
FOR SALE good Mocha Storm 
Proof cotton seed, $1.75 per bu. 
clean, treated and sacked. See R. 
E. Williams or write Box 466, 
Muleshoe, Texas. 14-6tp.

FOR SALE Cottonseed, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi. NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant.

7-tfc.

i r

FOR SAIJC 8 ft. Servel Refrigera
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

Wanted—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.

HAVE PLENTY—Model 48 Reming
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. K. 
Hart Co. 6-tfc

feu ***
tfse rtte

BUY
S* U  lo^

FOR SALE- By original owner, a 
good clean 1949 Ford Car. Over
drive, heater, radio, directional 
lights, sun visor, seat covers. 12,- 
000 miles on speedometer. Guaran
teed first class condition. G. S. 
DOWELL, 1410 Ave. C, Phone 38 or 
153. 18-tfc

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Office.

SPINET PIANO We have left on 
our hands, practically new spinet 
piano to be sold for balance of 
$298.00. For details and location, 
write Credit Manager, Wolfe Mu
sic Co., 1808 Rose, Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 18-2tc

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 2 room, 
bath and kitchenette house, just 
completed. See at 1201 E. 3rd St., 
OLA SEALES. 19-3tp

FOR SALE—Alfalfa seed 35c per 
pound. S. E. Goucher. 17-tfc

C L A S S I F I E D  A D R A T E S
The minimum for any clarified  ad is 35c; 2'/» cent* 

per word for one insertion; I '/, cents per word for ad
ditional insertion*. All clasiified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance. '

\<

FOR RENT 40 Acres, with sale of 
equipment and irrigation motor. 8 
miles NW of Muleshoe. J. B. LAN
DERS. 18-2tp

LOST Brown leather billfold, con
taining important papers. Finder 
please return to me or to Jour
nal Office for reward. James P. 
Wedel 18-2tp
FOB SALE—about 50 head register

ed milking shorthorns, cow's, 
heifers and bulls. F. L. Wenner, 
3 East, 7 North Muleshoe. 18-3tp

NOTICE—Pie and box supper, can
didate speaking at NEEDMORE 
LODGE HALL, Friday night, May 
5, 8:00 p. m. Everybody Invited.

18-2tp

FOR SALE: Four-row DC Case 
tractor and equipment. A-l con
dition. 4 miles North, 1 1-4 East 
Muleshoe. C. D. Hoover. 14-tfc

FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house 
to be moved, wired and with fix
tures, $1,200. Lawrence Quesen- 
berry 1*4 mi. E. of Needmore. 182p

<

WATKINS DEALER WANTED

In Bailey County. A real "honest- 
to-gosh" set-up for right man over 
25 and under 55. If you have car, 
plenty of ambition and like to deal 
with farm customers, don’t pass 
this up as just another ad—it isn’t. 
For details without obligation, 
write A. Lewis, c|o the J. R. Watk
ins Company, Memphis, Tenn.

18—3tc

WANTED Ironing to do in home. 
See Kathrine I,ewis, first house 
north of Shady Rest Mattress Fac
tory. 18-41p

TEXAS AtJUANACS For Sale at 

The Muleshoe Journal. tf

SIMPIJ5 RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type business at The Journal.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales fe Service 

Plainvlew, Texas
13-tfc

TOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO .
Clovis. N. M.

Phone 6122 • Box 267

TOR SALE: Bendix Laundry with 
16 units, two dryers, water soft- 
ner and other equipment. See Mrs. 
James L  Moore, Muleshoe. 17-tfc

AVON COSMETICS
Needs sales lady for Lazbuddie, 
Baileyboro and Enochs commun
ities. Write Box 1054, Amarillo.

18-5tp

IRONING WANTED-75c a dozen. 
Room 14, Dean apartments. Mrs. 
Smith. 19-ltp

FOR SALE — 8 piece dining room _ 
suite, Solid oak, walnut color. See i 
W. B. LeVeque 19-2tp

FARMS FOR SALE 
PARMER COUNTY FARMS

—160 Acres, top quality. Beauti
fully smooth and level. All will ir
rigate. Plenty of irrigation water 
guaranteed. Only six miles from 
Bovina. Fair improvements. 50 A. 
wheat. A11 goes, possession now. 
For a limited time only at $115 
per acre.

—558 Acres close to Bovina. 400 
acres in cultivation. 240 acres in 
wheat. All goes, possesssion now. 
$60 per acre.

—320 acres, 8 miles from Bovina. 
280 acres in cultivation. About 50 
acres nice looking wheat. All goes, 
possession now. $50 per acre.

O. W. RINEHART 
AND

W. E. McCUAN
BOVINA, TEXAS

12-tfc

WANTED—Clean cotton rags * at 
THE JOURNAL Office.

FOR RENT—3 rooms and bath, 4 
rooms and bath, 1 room. See G. G 
PRIBOTH. 19-ltp

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST IN MULESHOE

FOR RENT 4 room house. Inquire 
601 S. Main. 19-ltp

FOR RENT— 2 room house near 
Shady Rest. $20 per month, lights 
paid. Write F. D. Walker, Gen. Del. 
Earth, Texas. 19-2tp

BOSTITCH Staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We keep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal

FOR RENT—3 room house. See J. 
O. Aday, next door to Pop’s Cafe.

19-tfc

FOR SALE—4 piece bedroom suite. 
JESSE JAMES, 805 E. 3rd. 19-ltp

FARMS AND HOMES 

FOR SALE OR TRADE

•  40-A. 3-room house, some barns 
and irrigation well on pavement. 
Worth the money. Will trade for 
a home in town.

•  80-A. 4-room house with good 
basement. Irrigation. Some alfal
fa. Good land. $150 acre.

•160-A. 6-room house, extra good 
barns. 8-A. alfalfa. Irrigation, elec
tricity, new. $165 per A.

•  240-A. 5-room modern house. 
New irrigation well. Good clean 
land. $180 per A.

•  We have any size of place you 
want, dry or irrigated. See us be
fore you buy or trade.

See us before you buy or sell.

Thank You

HANOVER & DAY
Morton Highway, Just North 

Of Courthouse
Muleshoe, Texas

STANLEY PRODUCTS 
Phone 24J

MRS. ELGIN BOYTER 6-tfe

FOR SALE Good used washing 
machines. Maytag Montgomery 
Ward and Easy Washers. Priced to 
sell. Dyer Hdw. & Furniture, Mule
shoe. 19-ltc

I.OST Ladies' brown billfold, $11 
in bills. Return to Betty Deaton, 
Route 1, Muleshoe. 19-ltp

COTTON SEED FOR SALE Geor- 
gia Half and Half. Early Matur
ing Mocha Storm Proof. Hi-Bred. 
Mrs. R. O. H AMI LI., Phone 240-J, 
Hamill Apartments, 302 Austin 
Street, Levelland, Texas. 19-4tc.

FOR SALE One Thor Gladiron, 
bargain. Harper’s Appliance.

19-tfc

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1900

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.HJL & G. 1. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Office.

FOR SALE: One good cow; pony, 
5-years old, a dandy. See Pat Bar- 
et, Baileyboro. 18-2tp

See Me For Bargains In 

REAL ESTATE

•  30 acres on highway. Will take
in city property.

•  80 acres close in. Will trade for 
city property.

Other good farm listings.

CITY PROPERTYI
•  2 two-bedroom houses, vacant

now. G I Loans available.

You can buy a NEW FORD TRAC
TOR for only $300 down, the bal
ance in TWO years. See it quick!

— 160 Acres good level land, well 
improved at only $150 per acre. 
Has 10 inch pump.

—160 Acres land near Earth. Fine 
large home. New irrigation pump
ing plant. Good red land for only 
$ 210.

—17 Acres land on pavement for 
$1100 down.

—6 acres land, on pavement, 3 
room house, 4 In. pump $750 down.

—1 more G. I. house under con
struction with Commitment on it.

SEE DAVE AYLESWORTH

MULESHOE, TEXAS

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST

YO’ALL COME LOOK —

YOU GET POSSESSION OF 
THESE PLACES

•  10-A. 3-rooms, bath and base
ment. Irrigation well, chicken 
house, 50-bushels sweet potatoes 
bedded for plants. This place is on 
the highway.

•  40-A. on paved road. 3-room 
house, large chicken house, and ir
rigation well.

•  32-A. on paved road. 3-room 
house, two large chicken houses 
and irrigation well.

•  160-A. 6-room house and base
ment, pressure water system, good 
barn and chicken houses and No. 
12 electric irrigation well.

•  A long term Farm or Ranch 
loan at 4%% money, 20 years.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
Box 793 - Muleshoe • Phone 282

THE M ULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday. May 4, 1950

H U M I
Phone 24-W

At Some Bargains for this Week!

•  160 A. on highway, 3 room 
house, $85 acre.

•  160 acres irrigated land north 
of Olton. Good 5 room house, mo
dern 3 room house. Plenty of out
buildings. This is a bargain at $145 
per acre.

•  347 acres near Earth, 2 good 
wells and plenty .of house room. 
This will make someone a good 
home. Prioed to sell at $210 A.
•  , Some good 160s, from $85 on 
up. Some with good wells and im
provements. All in the water belt.

•  33 acres, good well, on pave
ment. This is one of the best little 
farms in this country.

•  And here is a good 40 acre 
tract on the paved road. Good well 
and 3 room house, will trade for 
house in town.

If you want to buy or trade, 
see me.

c . L. "HARPY" DYER
Phone I 1* Muleshoe

Appreciation Day 1* Saturday

Li t -
V . v  it

HAVE YOUR OWN BALER

ROTO-BALER
Lt.B. fetter?

C
^  ON1-MAN OMR AT ION saves waiting

★  ROLLID BAllS —save leaves

★  BIO CAPACITY PIR HOUR saves time
* r i

★  PfO operated, by 2-plow tractor

★  HANDLES BIO WINDROWS, saves driving distance

★  LOW UPKIIP —strong, simple construction

★  LOW TWINI COST—regular binder twine

Step in anti lank H ever.

(P U IS -C H A L M E R S ')
V  i « u »  a n d  n i v i t i  J

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY C O .

RHONE 137 —  MULESHOE

MR. FARMER

We urge you to look at the 
Oliver Automatic Wire Tie Hay 
Baler, Row Crop 88, 77, & 66 
Tractors, Self Propel and Drag 
Combines, Universal Mowers, 
and many other items before 
you buy your farming needs 
in 1950.

MOORE OLIVER C O .
822 West 7th Street 

Clovis, New Mexico

TO SOUTHERN CONVENTION
Rev. A. W. Blane, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church of Muleshoe, 
and Rev. Bruce Giles, pastor at 
Earth, are to leave Sunday after
noon by train for Chicago, to at
tend the annual Southern Baptist 
Convention. The convention will 
end the following Friday.

DR. BILL MARSHALL TO 
FILL PULPIT HERE SUNDAY

Dr. J. W. '’Bill” Marshall, pres
ident of Wayland College, Plain- 
view, will fill the pulpit at the 
First Baptist Church for Sunday 
morning worship. Rev. A. W. 
Blaine, pastor, said he would likely 
bring some young singers and oth
er workers with him.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our thanks 

and appreciation to all our friends 
and neighbors for their many 
kindnesses, the flowers, food, and 
other acts of sympathy in our re
cent bereavement. May God bless 
each of you is our prayer.

The Irvin St. Clair Family.

Savings Bonds 
Drive Features 
Liberty Bell

9 mms,. . . 
>r ■: * *

Motts'
Venetian

Blinds
And

Awnings

Free Estimates 

Phone 7416
North Commerce Way 

CLO VIS, N M.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Olfice.

VISITS BROTHER'S FAMILY

Mrs. Alpha Wooten, of Norwick, 
Copn., has been visiting here In 
the home of her brother, James 
(Buster) Reed and family.

INSURANCE
Life - Health - Accident 

Hospital •' Polio 
Cancer

For All Your Needs See—

EDDIE LANE
Phone 24-W

The Liberty Bell, America’s his
toric symbol of Independence, will 
step into present-day America's af
fairs as the symbol of the Treas
ury’s Independence Savings Bonds 
Drive from May 15 to July 4.

The campaign will urge the peo
ple to “ Save for Your Independ
ence”  through U. S. Savings Bonds.

Mayor Bernard Samuel of Phila
delphia visits Independence Halt 
to give official approval to the “ bell 
and the bond” campaign.

Fifty-two full-size exact dupli
cates of the Liberty Bell will tour 
the nation during the drive due to 
the generosity and cooperation of 
America's copper producers. One 
of these bells will be on tour in this 
state.

VISITED DAUGHTER

Mrs. I. M. Williams of Coman
che visited in the home of a dau
ghter, Mrs. Jack Cox and her fam
ily last week.

Magazine
Exchange
Sell or Trade

Comics • Dec fives 
Westerns - True Stories

Mrs. Carothers

We Invite You To See These New Home Products 

Now Installed In A New Muleshoe Home

T I L E M A S T E R  
P L A S T I C  T I L E

# f  ̂ t •'

For Walls Of Radiant Beauty —  It's Durable —  

Resilient —  Permanent —  Economical —  Easy 

To Clean —  For Your Dream Kitchen

We Are Now Dealer* Far

RUBBER FLO O R CO VERIN G
Loaf Lasting —  Easy To Reap —  Many 

Attractive Colaro

LAMBERT PLUMBING CO.
ph o n e  ts MULESHOE, TEXAS

i

Cotton Growers -  You Are Invited To -

A FREE MOVIE
S T A R R I N G

KILTONE
THE COTTON INSECT SPRAY

“ BOUNTIFUL HARVEST”
Showing Miracles Of Early Season

Insect Control
<

TUESDAY, MAY 9, HO P. M.
IN OUR STORE

•(

* *• ’ .

Everyone Interested In MORE CO TTO N  ton  
A C R E Should Sea TWs Show

V ’ % * •

| \ 

\

" i f

9 1

FRY &  COX BROS.
Phone 35

M-M Perm Mnehtnerv 
A ONE STOP tAjtM  SERVICE

M*»to«hon, Tavi

ill

L S I
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IN "FIGHTING FOURTH"
CARL F. DUNCAN IS
FORT ORD, Calif— Ret. Carl F. 
Duncan, 19, of Muleshoe, has arriv
ed at Fort Ord and will immediate
ly begin his basic training with 
the Famous Fighting Fourth In- 
lantry Division.

At the completion of 14 weeks of 
training, Ret. Duncan will be per
manently assigned or selected for 
a specialists school.

Ret. Duncan attended Muleshoe 
grade school aud is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Duncan, who re
side on Route 1, Muleshoe.

VISIT IN ABILENE
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Barnett vis

ited their parents, Mrs. Myrtle Bar
nett and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Musick, 
in Abilene over the week end.

Attend Appreciation Day

A t The
Churches

L U Z I E R ' S
A S E L E C T I V E  B E A U T Y  S E R V I C E

DISTRIBUTED BY

SALLIE M. SCHUSTER

Electrical Contracting & Supplies
* HOUSES * BUSINESS BUILDINGS

* INDUSTRIAL MOTORS

No Job Too Large or Too Small 
All Work Done By Union Trained Man

H U N K E ’ S
At HARPER APPLIANCE

Phone 67-W Muleshoe, Texas

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
1 LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.) 
A. W. Bronwell, M. D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

• Limited to Orthopedics)

EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D. 
Den B. Hutchinson, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake, M. D.

X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, B.
A. M. Home, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
K. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS & CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M.D. (Gyn) 
William D Smith, M. D.(Gyn)

PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY
R. K. O'Loughlln, M. li.

BUSINESS MANAGER—J. H. Felton

S C H E D U L E  O F  
S E R V I C E S

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service ....J.1:flO a. in.
Evening Service ......  7.30 p. m.
Tuesday Evening TifiO p. m. 
Friday Evening ....  7:30 p. m.

CHURCH CF THE 
NAZARENE

Rev. D. L. Grant. Pastor 
Mack Hale, S. S. Supt.
MORNING WORSHIP 

Sunday School 10.00 A. M.
Morning Worship .11.00 A. M.

EVENING WORSHIP 
Young People’s Service 7 P. M. 
Evening Worship 7:45 P. M.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. m.
Training Union .......  6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ...... 7:30 p. m.
W.M.U. (Wed.t ........ 2:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service

Wednesday .........  7:00 p. m.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School .................. 10 a. m.
Preaching Services ..........  11 a. sn.
B. T. U...................— ...... • p. m
Preaching Service ....:..... B:30 p. m.
W. M. S.. Monday, 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night, Wed., 7:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY Or GOD CBCBCH 
Rev. L  H. Hufcsstd. PUWf

Sunday School ..............  lo Lin.
Morning Worship .............  11 am.
Evening Service ...........  0 p a
Young People’s Service,

Tuesday ..............   • pm.
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening ............  8 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Paster

Sunday School ............ 0:4* am.
Morning Worship ..............  11 am.
Training Union ............ 0:30 pm/
Evening Worship ........  T:*0 pm.
Officers and Teachers,

wiv
m .

7

. ------------- »
WMU, Wednesday _________  *  »m.
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday — 7 P R  

FIRST MKTHOOIBT CHURCH 
1. O. Craft, Pastor

Sunday Services
HIMe Study *.............   10 am.
Church School ..........  P:46 am.
Preaching ......     11 am.
Young People .....    • pm.
Evening Worship ........... 7:30 pm.
Midweek Service. Wednes

day ........................ 7:30 pm.
W.S.C.S., Monday ............ 2:30 pm.
Choir Rehea:>wi.. Wednes

day ........................... T:30 pm.
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH

Lariat, Texas 
W. B. Gummelt, Pastor

S. S. and Bible class ....... 10 a. m.
Divine Services 11 a. m.
Ladies' Aid meet the first
Thurs.of ea. mo. ........... 2:30 p. m.
The Walther League meets
1st Sun. of ea. mo. .....6:30 p. m.
Sunday School Teachers
meet every Wed. ......... 7:30 p. m.
At St. John's Lutheran Church. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship, each Lord’s Day .... 10:30 
Extending to all a cordial invita
tion.

HOME ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
takei thehattj w - Waiktfat,

[Wath-day a pleasure? Almost . . . when you leave the bard 
work to electricity! Soak, wash, rinse, dry . . . your electric 

^washer and drier does it all. And all you do is simply put the 
clothes in, set a control . . . take the clothes out. So efficient 
and dependable is this streamlined method of laundering . . . 
that even the most delicate linens and laces may be trusted 

j|o its gentle care. You can even breeze through ironing the 
results of an entire family wash. New, improved, completely 

Automatic , . ,  electric ironing is speedier, more efficient than 
jfrer, v '

M  your dealer about au electric home 
laundry. You’ll find units to suit any 
house-plan . . . any budget. Laundering 
electrically is so economical. Electric serv
ice makes it that way!

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

t )  YEARS Of  GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC S E I V I C t

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
■•v. E. W. Campbell

Sunday School .........  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship ...... 11:00 a. m.
BTU .................  7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 

Wednesday............... 7:30 p. m.

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Silas Dixon, Pastor
Sunday School...... .....  10 a. m.
Church Service ................. 11 a. m.
Evening Service ______ 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song

Service ...................  8:40 p. m.
Everyone Invited to our services.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Lord's Day Services
Bible Classes for all.....10:00 A. M.
Preaching ................ 10:50 A. M.
Communion ................ 11:45 A. M.
Preaching ................... 8:00 P. M.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ...... 3:00 P. M.
Bible Study & Singing...8:00 P. M.

Ebb Randol 
Minister

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Clovis Hi-way at Sbady Rest
Second Sunday ................... 11:30

Elder L. M. Handley
Fourth Sunday .............. ....  1Q:3C

Elder K. B. Martin
Theron West, Church Clerk

T. L. - PROGRESS 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(At Progress 1st ft 3rd Sun.)
(At Y. L. 2nd «  4th Sun.) 
Carrel M. Jones, Paster

Union Sunday School......10 a. m.
Preaching Service .........  11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes ......... 7 p.m .
Preaching Service .....  7:30 p .m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. I. Edwards, Pastor 

Lasbuddy. Texas
Sunday School ................ ro s. m.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street from Hospital 
B. T. U. 7:00 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Services Wed. 7:30 P. M.
W. M. U. Thur............ 2:00 P. M.
Moming Worship...... ....  11 a. m.
Training Union ...........  6:45 p. in.

Political
Announcements
The . following announcements 

for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

For State Representative,
120th Legislative District:

HAROIJ) M. LaFONT 
'  Of Hale County (Reelection)

Judge, 64th Judicial District:
ROBERT (Bob) KIRK 
Of l,amb County 
E. A. BILLS 
Of Lamb County

For District Attorney, 64th. 
Judicial District:
JOE SHARP
(Reelection)

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street From Hospital 
ELDER JIMMIE BASS, Pastor 
Our meeting time has been 

changed to the First Sunday and 
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

Singing every Sunday night ex
cepting First Sunday.

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 
Rev. Lavender. Pastor

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 
Training Union, 7:30 p. m 
Evening Worship, 8:30 p. m. 

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 

Elder Jimmie Bass. Pastor 
Service Saturday at 2:30 p. 
m. and First Sunday. 
Singing every Sunday night 
except on First Sunday.

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. E. H. Mitchell. Pastor
Sunday School ................. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ............  11 a. m.
Evangelistic Service___ 7:45 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer .

Service .............    7 p. m.
“Not forsaking the aawtnhllnt of 

yourselves together. Heb. 10:36.

CHILEAN PRESIDENT TO GET 
WESTERN WELCOME AT TECH

LUBBOCK, May 1.—Gabriel Gon
zales Videla, president of the rep
ublic of Chili, will get a western 
welcome when he visits the Texas 
Technological college campus May 
1 as on the highlights of his West 
Texas tour.

President Gonzales is scheduled 
to receive a ten gallon hat and 
cowboyboots at a convocation in 
Jones stadium at 11:15 a. m. Mon
day. U. S. Rep. George W. Mahon 
also will speak at the convention. 
Pres. D. M. Wiggins said.

The Chilean chief e x e c u t iv e ^  
arrive in Lubbock after a tour o>
T V A projects In Tennessee, 
will be escorted by a £ar?.t 
which wll visit irrigation 
n this area and the rf ce” *^Td 
pleted oil refinery at Leveland.

Following the convocation and 
a lunchion, Gonzales and his party 
will fly back to New Orleans. 9

Read The Want Ads. g very Week,

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bin of Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

For County Judge And Ex-Officio 
County School Superintendent:

CECIL H. TATE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES 
(Reelection)

Sheriff. Tax Assessor & Collector:
HUGH FREEMAN 
(Reelection)
DANIEL B. BOONE 
G. G. YOUNG

For County Attorney:
NORMAN BAYS

County & District Clerk:
M. G. BASS 
(Reelection)

Commissioner. Pree't. I:
L. T. McKILUP 
(Reelection)
NEAL WARREN 
CLYDE D. HENRY

For Commissioner. Pree't. 2:
WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM L. SMITH 
A. T. (Tracy) WHITE 
(Reelection)

Per Commissioner. Pree't. 3:
R. R. (Bob) KINDLE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner. Pree't. 4:
R. P. McCALL 
(Reelection)

LAMB COUNTY 
Per Commissioner. Pree't. 2i

E. C. CLAYTON

THE NEW 1950 MODEL

Z E N I T H
COMSINATION AT

SPENCE RADIO 
SHOP

PLAYS A LL THREE 
SPEED RECORDS

ALSO
YOUR DEPENDABLE

S E R V I C E
S H O P

PHONE 270-W

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
M ULESHOE, TEX AS

Week Days Open 7:15 P. M., Starts 7:30 P. M. 
Saturday and Simday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY A FRIDAY

Joan Davis 
Andy Devine 

In
The Traveling 
Saleswoman

SATURDAY
Johnny Mack Brown

West Of 
Wyoming

SUNDAY & MONDAY
John Payne 

Rhonda Fleming 
Dennis O'Keefe 

in
Eagle And 
The Hawk

Tuesday & Wednesday
Fredric March 

In

Christopher
Columbus

P A L A C E
THURSOAY A FRIDAY

Ida Lupino 
Howard Duff 

Stephen McNally 
In

Woman in Hiding
SATUROAY

Joe Yule 
Renie Riano 

In

Jiggs & Maggie 
Out West

SUNDAY *  MONDAY
James Mason 

Joan Benntt 
In

The Reckless 
Moment

Four Days
May 9. 10. 11. & 12

Monte Hale 
in

The
Hasty Heart

Motion Pictures Are Your Best and Cheapest Entertainment

I

With A

SN0 - BREEZE 
AIR COOLER
ANY SIZE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

FOR HOMES •  APARTMENTS 
O FFICES •  TRAILERS e STORES

SNO-BREEZE Installations are inexpensive 
and as simple to install as ABC

SEVERAL DIFFERENT MODELS & STYLES
From 1800 to 4000 c. f. m. sizes

Enjoy Refreshing Summer Days And 
Restful Summer Nights

Pumps, Air Conditioning Supplies & Service

L  R. HART C0.

b

TELEPHONE 23 MULESHOE, TEXAS

o

n w 'n-, mm
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Fk ESH d r es s ed  a n d  d r a w n

HENS 3 Lbs. And Less Lb,
MORRELL PRIDE SLICED
BACON Hotel Pock Lb.
SUGAR c u r e d

v 'O N  Squares L b . . . .
„  _  ^  CLUB CH O ICE BEEP
I  wJ k  STEAK L b . . .

FRESH
ROASTING EAR CORN 3 F o r . . .  10c
MARYLAND SWEET
YAMS No. 1 Quality Lb............... The
NEW WHITE CALIFORNIA
POTATOES Lb...................................6c
NEW CROP *
ONIONS Yellow Lb..........................5c

P I C G t Y  W I G G L Y  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S FRESH FRUiTS & VEGETABLES

Springtoke Picks 
6 New Teachers

The Springlake School Board 
met in a special session Saturday 
night, April 22, and elected six 
teachers for the 1950-51 year.

^  Jess White was elected as high 
school principal. Mrs. White will 
be a grade school teacher. Mr. ahd 
Mrs. White are at present teach
ing in the Spearman schools. They 
have one son.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bill Fowler 
were elected to teach in the high 
school. They are at present stud- 

^ents in West Texas State Teach-

visrr in  turkey
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Finley went 

to Turkey this last Wednesday
week to visit with their niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Johnson.

VISIT TAYLORS
Mrs. Jane Anderson spent last 

Thursday with Mrs. L, D. Taylor. 
She is Mrs. Taylor’s mother.

ers College at Canyon. They have 
one small son.

Harley Winters was elected as 
a grade school teacher. He is mar
ried and has a small son. He is 
now a student in West Texas 
State College.

Mrs. Alice Harrington was elect- 
* ed as grade school teacher. She 
is now teaching in the Olton 
schol. She has two sons.

Conservation Methods Prescribed By 
High Plains Water Conservation Ass'n

(Editors note: This is one of a 
series of articles prepared by the 
High Plains Water Conservation 
and Users Association, of which 
the Bailey County Water Conser
vation Association is an assoc
iate member.!

A recent article in Reader's Dig- 
set, written in connection with the 
current New York water shortage, 
declared that repairing leaky fau
cets alone would save 100 million 
gallons of water daily in that city.

If a single precaution against 
waste can save so much water, 
how much more could be saved by 
practicing not one, but several

proven water-saving rules.
A tremendous amount of water 

—more than is used by New York’s 
eight million residents—is pump 
ed from irrigation wells out here 
on the High Plains of Texas. New 
Yorkers use 1.2 billion gallons a 
day. Plains farmers use about 10 
times that much in pumping sea
sons.

A good irrigation well will pump 
1,000 gallons a minute. That’s 60, 
000 gallons an hour and 1,440,000 
gallons a day, for one well.Multi
ply that by 12,000 wells on the 
High Plains and the figure zooms

to more than 17 billion gallons a 
day. Of course, some allowance 
must be made for the fact that all 
wells don’t pump 1,000 gallons a 
minute, and all of them don’t 
pump 24 hours a day.

In 1948, 97 per cent of the water 
pumped from the underground wa
ter reservoirs on the High Plains 
was used for irrigation. About 1.4 
million acre feet were used.

With the privilege of ^slng the 
water goes the responsibility of 
protecting the supply and con
serving it so that it will last as 
long as possible.

Our underground water supply, 
where it exists, can be made to
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protect, preserve, conserve and re
charge the underground water sup
ply.

So far, no districts have been 
formed to carry on this work. Until 
the organization can be effected, 
water users as individuals can 
practice conservation by observing 
these reccomendations, made after 
extensive studies by a group of 
ground water geologists:

1. Conserve rainfall by proper 
methods of cultivation.

2. Select crops that produce the 
greatest returns from a minimum 
of irrigation water.

3. Locate new wells as far pos-
last forever, if use is soon enough j sible from existing wells to lessen 
made of the Texas Underground mutuai interference.
Water Conservation Law. Enacted
in 1949, this law makes it possible | 4. Drill wells through the entire
for water users to band together | thickness of water-bearing sedi- 
in local, independent districts tolments so that all sand strata will

Is Commander

TOMATOESr/S-MOc RINS0 LARGE BOX

LIBBY'S
PEARS No. 2V2 Can 3 For . .  .90c
LIBBY'S DELUXE
PLUMS No. V/2  C a n ...........21c
LIBBY'S
ROAST BEEF 12 Oz. Can . . .49c
LIBBY'S
Corned Beef Hash No.2can 35c
LIBBY'S NO. Va CAN
POTTED MEAT 3 F o r.............25c
LIBBY'S
BEEF STEW No. 2 C a n ........ 39c
LIBBY’S NO. V4 CAN
DEVILED HAM 5 F o r .............90c

LIH Y'S  NO. 303 CAN
APRICOTS H alves............... 19c
u t t r s
PINEAPPLE JU ICE 44 ox. can 39c

i ' .

LIBBY'S
Loganberry Juice 12 oz. can 15c
LIBBY'S
PEARS 303 Can 4 F o r ........ .90c
LIBBY'S WHITE CREAM STYLE
CORN 303 Can 5 F o r ...........90c
LIBBY'S NO. 303 CUT
BEETS 2 Cans For 25c
LIBBY'S 8 OZ. CAN
TOMATO SAU CE 12 For ..90c
LIBBY’S NO. 303 CAN
LIMA BEANS

HOLLANDALE

OLEO Uncolored Lb..............19c
PENICK

SYRUP Golden Vi G al........... 33c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KOOLAIDE 6 Pkgs. F o r.........25c
KRAFT DINNER 2 Boxes For 27c
SNOW CROP
ORANGE JU ICE Frozen . .  29c
MALONE'S '> ' f l ^ |
ICE CREAM y2 Gal. Carton 89c 
CRACKER JA C K  6 Bxs. For 25c
HERSHEY'S

V  FRUIT COCKTAIL
27c CANDY 25c Bar F o r ............ 19c

LIBBY'S 
NO. 303 CAN 5 FOR,

TOMATO JUICE LIBBY'S
46 OZ. CAN  4 FOR

OLD BILL Vi SIZE CAN MARSHALL 300 SIZE CAN

VIENNA SAUSAGE. . . . IO < <
DEER BRAND SMALL

POTATOES 2 No. 2 cans 2 5
PORK & BEANS3 for 2 5 « *
ARMOUR'SLARD 3 Lb. Carton . . . . 5 3 c *

BOB KIRK
At the 19th District Convention 

of the American Legion held in 
Big Spring on Saturday and Sun
day, April 28 and 29, 1950, the 
District was divided into seven 
zones. A commander was appoint
ed by District Commander W. T. 
"Pete" Bridges for each zone. Zone 
One is composed of Muleshoe, Su
dan, Amherst, Littlefield, Olton 
and Earth.

Robt. "Bob" Kirk of Littlefield 
was appointed Commander of 
Zone One.

VISIT IN PORTJU.ES
Mrs. Leon Mason and children 

spent this last weekend in Portales 
with Mrs. Mason’s brother, J. E. 
McKillip.

VISITORS FROM POST
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Parsons of 

Post visited here this last, weekend 
with Mrs. Parson’s mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Aday.

contribute to the well.
5. Case the wells with pipe of 

sufficiently large diameter to per
mit the pumps to be lowered as 
the water table declines.

6. Use a power unit adapted for 
the load to maintain maximum ef
ficiency.

6. Reduce ditch losses by using 
pipe or an impermeable liner.

8. Apply water at proper times 
and in proper amounts.

9. Maintain supervision while 
applying water to prevent waste.

C O X
Drive In As-U-R
Show Stam  8:00 P. M. 

ADMISSION
Children under 12 9c 
Adults ........................ 40c

Last Times Friday, May 5

SUNDAY & MONDAY

THE MOORISH 
MELTING P0TI

BUGRff) I \

.  INGRID BERSMAN
X n. PAUL HCNRIID ^

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY R FRIDAY

Bring Your Baby; 
Bottle Warmer 

in Snack Bar
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New Hats 
Are Going 
Forward

Hat fashions are moving to the 
fore as brims and trims take new 
directions for Spring 1950.

Graceful, feminine silhouettes 
have smoothly balanced contours, 
posed level on the head with brims 
swinging out and up from the hair
line.

Asymmetrical silhouettes, which 
harmonize attractively with dyna
mic costume lines, have the same 
feeling of forward movement. 
Many brimless or tiny-brimmed 
hats have peaked crowns and high
flying trimmings that are an at
tractive corqplement to high, flar
ing collars.

D E N T I S T  
DR. A. E. L E W I S

Downstairs - McCarty Bldg. 
O f f i c e  H ou rs  

9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Office Pho. 131 - Res. Pho. 220J

Spring sailors have elliptical 
brims, narrow in back and project
ing over the brow, made feminine 
with dainty ribbon bows, draped 
veils or flower trimmings.

Tricornes are tiny or tremendous, 
with youthful curving brims sitting 
level on the head or taking a dra
matic tangent with one corner 
dipping forward at the side. Typi
cal easier bonnets were demurely 
trimmed with ribbons and tiny 
flowers, their brims sweetly curved 
to frame the face. Hybrid silhouet
tes include a fascinating variety of 
multi - brimmed bonnet - cloches, 
brimmed pillboxes and irregular 
beret-toques.

Many Straws
Straws are always a favorite 

Spring hot material and there are 
many to choose from this year. 
Light, lacy straws are woven with 
metallic threads or combined with 
smoothe braids in monotone and 
bi-color combinations. L u s t r o u s  
candy straws, fine linen straws, 
and rich textured rough straws are 
supple enough to be draped like 
fabric. Fine Milan-type straws 
come in wonderful colors; and 
many interesting effects are ob
tained with two-tone straw bodies 
woven into two different patterns, 
that are in one color on top and a 
contrasting one below.

Sometimes the same straw is 
wovne into two different patterns, 
one for the crown and another for

CAN VAS FOLDING

COTS
HEAVY DUTY

Used Army Surplus
$ 2 9 5

RUSSELL ARMY STORE
Muleshoe, Texas

ROAD NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT 
LAND OWNERS

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY, ss.

We the undersigned Jury o f 
Freeholders, citizens of said Bailey 
County, Texas, duly appointed by 
the Commissioners’ Court of Bai
ley County, Texas, at its March 
Term, 1950, to view and establish

the brim. And sometimes the pret
tiest "natural straw” hats are not 
straw at all, but fabulous modem 
inventions of scientific laboratories.

In a season of feminine, softly 
draped hats, the lovely lightweight 
pastel felts will also be widely used 
for Spring and Summer. But rib
bons and novelty fabrics are partic
ularly new-looking hat materials 
this year. Rayon belting ribbons, 
wide grosgrain and crisp cotton 
piques make attractively tailored 
hats for town and travel wear. 
Fragile-looking taffeta and moire 
ribbons, draped into festive little 
hats for afternoon and evening 
wear are frequently made of spot- 
resisting, non-wilting nylon. Filmy 
nylon veilings, too, fashion sophis
ticated little evening hats or for 
glamorous wide, garden-party pic
ture hats.

Colorful Season
The Spring color palette is ting

ed with sunlight gold, in a wide 
range of straw shades from the 
palest ivory to a rich suntan. Vivid 
tangerine, soft apricot; tender bud 
green, lime, chartreuse and emer
ald; daffodil, butter yellow; beige 
and golden brown are among the 
warm accent colors favored by the 
milliners.

Pretty pinks, vivid flamingo and 
soft mauves; pale twilight grey; 
lilac, violet; aquamarine, sky and 
sapphire blue; as well as color- 
accented black, brown, navy and 
pure white will also be seen in 
great numbers.

HE HAS PLENTY OF TIME

HAVE
YOU TRIED 

OUR
18 MONTHS 

UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED

T I R E S
H. C . HOLT

V. - i i .:.

Ask for Free Estimate* 
On Any Job, Large 

or Small

WORKMAN LUMBER CO.
Just North of the Court House

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Complete Building Materials 
for all types of Construction

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR  
BUILDING NEEDS

AH Lumber
Flooring
Paints

WELL PLANNED 
M E A L S

/ ‘•‘f ’V

t\

Highly praised meals are a 
tribute to the cook. And in 
a small way a tribute to us! 
For our variety of nourishing 
dairy products are the founda
tion of a well-planned, de
licious meat. Enjoy these fla
vor rich, safeguarded foods 
today.

All flavors of ice cream in any quantity for 
all parties and special occasions

MALONE MILK COMPANY
PHONE 206 MULESHOE. TEXAS

----- --

Harold Sclicer is one ol' the few people who 
always has plenty of lime—for he is custodian 
of the world's largest clock (which is perched 
atop the Colgatc-l’alniolive-Pcet plant in Jersey 

____________RAW Irilv- N.J.) and masters 150 other smaller time
pieces throughout the company. Colgate's "King of Clocks” pic
tured is 50 feet in diameter with a minute hand that travels at a 
rate of nearly of a mile in a 24-liour day. The tiny dot between 
.3 and 4 o'clock is a workman who is only about half an hour tall. 
Thousands or commuters, ferry boat captains, tourists and most 
of the Hudson River traffic and New York City shore line depend 
on the big clock to keep them posted on the correct time. Scheer, 
(at lower left) is examining the mechanism behind the clock.

Roofing 
Doors - Sashes 
Cement

a 50 foot first class road begin 
ning at the Northeast Corner of 
Section Number 39, Block "X” , 
and to end at the Southeast cor
ner of Section Number 7, Block 
"Y” , W. D. and F. W. Johnson Sub
division No. 2, Bailey County, Tex
as, and having been duly sworn 
as the law directs, hereby give no
tice that we will on the 16th day 
of May, 1950, assemble at the be
ginning of said road and thence 
proceed to survey, locate, view, 
mark out and establish said road, 
beginning af the Northeast Cor
ner of Section Number 39, Block 
"X”, W. D, & F, W, Johnson’s Sub
division, Bailey County, Texas, 
said Northeast corner of said sec
tion Number 39, being the center 
line of the proposed road at its 
point of beginning said center line 
running South along the section 
lines between said sections Nunt* 
ber 39, Block "X”, and Section 
Number 11, Block “Y", contin
uing along the section lines be
tween Sesiioftg ft and 10, Block 
“Y” , and continuing along the 
SdtiOT lines between Seelions 6 
and 9, Block "Y” , and continuing 
along the Section lines between 
Sections Numbers 7 and 8, in 
Block ”Y”, said proposed New 
Road Right of Way to extend 25 
feet on each side of said above 
described centerline and said pro
posed new road and the center 
line thereof to end at the South
east comer of Section Number 7, 
Block "Y” , W. D. & F. W. John
son Subdivision Number 2, Bailey 
County, Texas,

And we do hereby notify E. 
K. WARREN & SON, A CORPORA
TION, OF THREE OAKS, MICHI
GAN, and any and all persons 
owning lands through which said 
road may run, that we will at the

KARL L  LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWE-

r So. Side of Square 
Muleshoe - Texas

same time proceed to assess the 
damages incidental to the opening 
and estblishment of said road, 
when they may, either in person 
or by agent or attorney, present 
to us a written satement of the 
amount of damages, if any, claim
ed by them.

Witness our hands this 10th 
day of April, A. D. 1950.

GUY NICKELS 
C. H. HOLDEMAN 
RALPH BLACK 

JK  C. A. ADAMS
Jury of View. 16-4c

C u t s  S k y l i g h t i n g  
C o s t s

Six
Betautiful

Colors
For

Interior
Partitions

Used by Leading 
Architects and Industrial 

0, Building Fabricators
.. .SEND FOR FREE FOLDER —

WILLSON - SANDERS 
LUMBER CO .

Phone 93 Muleshoe

1947 Studebaker Champion 4-door
1940 ddsm obile Club Coupe
1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4-dr. 
1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan

1941 Ford Tudor *

1941 Ford Convertible

Several Older Models At Bargain 
Prices

0 ’ ^

C. W. GOSS AND SONS

Recruiting Nurse ■ 
To Be In Clovis

Lieutenant Clara E. Beuhler, 
Nurse Corps, U. S. Navy, will visit 
the Clovis Navy recruiting station 
on May 10th from 9 a. m. until
2 p. m.

Lieutenant Beuhler will inter
view anyone interested in infor
mation concerning enlisting in the 
Waves or the Navy Nurse Corps.

MOVE BACK TO MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. Deon Awtrey and 

children, Ronnie and Sharen have 
moved back to Muleshoe. They 
have rented the Edwards house in 
East Muleshoe where Dick Day 
and family lived before their re
turn to Massachusetts. Deon will 
farm his place which is located 4 
miles north of Blondie I’uckett’s 
store on Clovis highway.

VISIT PARENTS m
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, J f^  

of campo. Colo., will be guests 
In the hojne of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Awtrey, Sr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Deon Awtrey this 
week end. ,

PLAINVIEW GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Keys, pro

prietors of Plainview Floral, Plain- 
view, were guests Friday after
noon and evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Forbes. W

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
RETAILER

Look and Feel Better in 
Individually Designed 

"Spirella" Natural Support

Free Demonstration

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

INSURANCE
Nat'l Farm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

v. vK. c>

H o f  ”---J i i n f  r>}%

Your trr.c'.or has bad a hard jear. No- • 
before the rush season, b.ing it in to i.i 
for a good goirg-over. V* c ran tune it 
up, maybe catch a breakdown before ie ^  
happens— save you expensive "time out”  
next summer. Bring in your other farm 
ir.r: chines, too'. A  good-running machine 
thaf works right and KEEPS O N  
W O kK TK S Ts almas-’ investment when 
there’s a lot o f work to d(L

MORRIS DOUGLASS 
IMPLEMENT CO.

PHONE 91 MULESHOE, TEXAS

iSizw
pipi
tpwHiif : i
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ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE 
COURTHOUSE —  NORTHEAST

MULESHOE

FRESH MEAT ALL THE YEAR!
Thh is the miracle of the frozen 
food lockers and home freezer 
units

To Home Freezer Owners
Let ut completely process your meat animals 
for you. Just bring them fo us on fhe hoof and 
get them back in convenient packages. We wilf 
slaughter, butcher, season, process, end package 
them for you— eH for a very reasonable cost to 
you.

We also have all sites of containers for air types 
of froxen foods.

-  h«v# pl«nfy of storage available at aH times 
-  w -are 0f any excess foods you may have.

E LOCKER COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

r
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Here it is . .  . the amazing new motor 
oil you’ve heard so much about . . . 
new Conoco Super Motor Oil . . . 
proved by a punishing 50,000-mile 
road test!

It is a motor oil so tough that in this 
killing 50,000-mile test, engines lubri
cated with Conoco Super Motor Oil 
showed virtually no wear at a l l . . .  in 
fact, an average of less than one one- 
thousandth of an inch on cylinders 
and crankshafts!

In this same 50,000-mile test, gaso
line mileage for the last 5,000 miles of 
the run was actually 99.77% as good 
as for the first 5,000 miles.

Yes—Conoco Super Motor Oil has 
definitely proved that it can keep 
your new car new.

Car o f  Hto
oocottj yoor §n o row

All the world of Fashion looks to New York'* 
famed Fashion Academy as an authority on 
style. So it's no wonder Ford is proud to re
ceive their medal as “Fashion Car of the Year” 
for the second straight year. Never before was 
a car honored by two Fashion Academy 
Awards in a row! Here’s proof that Ford hos 
succeeded in bringing style to the low-price 
field-style even far costlier cars can't match.

"M's the ene fine 
cor ie its 

i field*

Am) handsony it as handsome does. A “Test Drive” 
will show you the quality that makes the '.*10 Ford 
the one fine car in its field. You’ll feel the smooth, 
quiet getaway power of Ford’s new V-8 engine (or 
advanced “Six” if you prefer). You’ll feel the 35% 
easier acting King Size Brakes. You’ll feel the 
"Mid Ship” comfort of Ford's 13-way stronger "I.ife- 
gtiard” Body . . . now "sound-conditioned.” Yes, 
here's quality you’ll see, hear and feel when jou “Tut 
Drive” the 30 Ford.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

C O N O C O  A G E N T

R. R. "Bud” HOLTON
A U 29 C O L L E C T MULKSMOE

TEST OHM i t  i t
ym , food d m &&

MOTOR CO.
Phen* 33

C

(  BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following property transfers 

were made through the office of 
the county clerk, M. G. Bass the 
past week:

A. E. Robinson and wife to the 
Methodist Church, lot 3 in A. E. 
Robinson addition to the town of 
Maple. $25.

Julian E. Lenau and wife and 
Charles L. Lenau and wife to Ra- 
bum R. Holton, all of lot 10, blk 

Northsides addition. $1,200.
A. E. Lewis and wife to C. G. 

Lewis, one-half interest in fee sim
ple in all of labor 8, League 179, 
Motley County School Lands. $2,- 
578.24.

Muleshoe Homes, Inc., to Boyd 
Burelsmith, lot 35, in block 10, 
Lenau Subdivision. $5,000.

Clyde A. Bray, Sr., and wife to 
Dan Bray, all lots 19 and 20, block 
25. $6,500.

Stephen C. Hurt and wife to A. 
,R. McGuire. All south half of sec
tion 13, block "C” Melvin Blum 
and Blum survey. $10.

Arthur E. Ford and wife to F. 
Dominick, all lots 67 and 69, blk. 
6 on Pear Street in Progress. $125.

O. R. Joiner and wife to Frank 
Dominick, all lots 61 and 63, Pear 
street in Progress. $1,000.

Arthur L. McCarty and wife to

National Home Demonstration Week 
To Be Observed April 30 To May 6

COLLEGE STATION. May 2. 
Home Demonstration Clubs in 56 
000 American communities will 
join in the observance of their 5th 
annual national week. Their na
tional theme is “Today’s Home 
Builds Tomorrow’s World” and 
thqir meetings, tours, achievement 
days, radio programs, exhibits and 
articles in the press will all fea
ture the theme, says Gladys Mar
tin, acting director and state HD 
agent of Texas A & M College.

From a small beginning in 1913, 
the home demonstration program 
of the Cooperative Extension Ser
vice has grown to the point where 
more than 3 million women are 
now participating. According to 
Miss Martin, approximately 43,000 
women were enrolled in home de
monstration work in Texas last 
year. Helping the county home de-

F. M. Jones part of survey 33 in 
block "Y” , W. D. and F. W. John
son subdivision No. 2. 
son Subdivision No. 2. $1,650.

LEAVE YOUR CAR 
WORRIES TO US

Why drive a car That is giving You lots of Trouble— and 
causing you no end of unnecessary expense. Here ai our 
shop, we have experts that know cars . . . and will gladly 
give you the low down, on what it will now take to fix up 
your car, so that it will look good and run good.

EASY BUDGET PAY PLAN
Now for only a few dollars per month, we offer vo 
plete Auto Service and Repairs on EASY PAYMENl

fou com
plete Auto Service and Repairs on EASY PAYMENTS. Our 
specialized service includes everything for Cars and Trucks.

•  ENGINE WORK •  BATTERY
•  ELECTRICAL WORK •  RADIO
See us if you want a spark plug . . .  or if You want a New 
Engine.

You are always welcome. Bring your Auto Troubles to us.

C.&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

monstration agents spread infor
mation on nutrition, food produc
tion and preservation, home man
agement. use of equipment, fam
ily relations, clothing the family, 
community activities, consumer 
buying and many other interests, 
of rural families is being done by 
the thousands of volunteer lead
ers in the local clubs. Miss Martin 
reports that some 9,400 leader 
training meetings were held in 
Texas last year by local leaders.

Home demonstration work was 
conducted last year in approxi
mately 170 Texas counties and 
2,122 local home demonstration 
clubs. In the U. S., Puerto Rico, 
Hawaii and Alaska, there are 
home demonstration agents con
ducting programs with homemak
ers in about 2,500 counties. These 
agents are cooperatively employed 
by the local county government, 
state agricultural college and the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In Texas, as in other states, the 
rural homemakers are working to 
improve their own homes and to 
keep their families well and at the 
same time are joining their neigh
bors to make their communities 
more desirable places to live. They 
are broadening their horizons and 
developing a better understanding 
of national and international af-

HOME LOANS

CONVENTIONAL 
AND FHA 

TO

BUY, BUILD or 
REMODEL

IN

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

IR S T  /

FederalSavings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Clovis. N. M. P. O. Box 470

Littlefield Will 
Observe F • Day
LITTLEFIELD, May 1.—May 8 is 
F-Day in this community of 6,500.

On that day Littlefield will 
launch an all out attack against 
fire by opening every school and 
home for a rigid inspection in an 
effort to run down potential caus
es of a blaze.

Superintendent of Schools Joe 
Hutchinson said that the schools 
will be checked from attic to base
ment by a quintet of trained ex
perts representing the West Texas 
Field Club of the Texas Insurance 
Advisory Association.

They’ll have a look in evry 
nook and cranny of every school 
building in their search for fire 
hazards.

Residents will inspect their 
own homes, using special blanks 
and instructions provided by the 
experts. ,

F-Day is the forerunner of a 
complete inspection Littlefield will 
receive May 17-18. On those two 
days, more than 40 experts from 
the West Texas Field Club will 
check hotels, churches and every 
mercantile business house for fire 
hazards. They will leave each ten
ant a list of recommendations for 
correcting the hazards found, Ma
yor Art Chesher said.

The West Texas Field Club is 
one of four similar organizations 
in the state sponsored by the Tex
as Insurance Association. Field 
members are all special agents of 
stock fire insurance companies,

fairs by actually participating in 
activites and programs that know 
no boundary lines.

During the week of April 30 to 
May 6, Texas Horfle Demonstra
tion Club members will be busy 
showing and telling the world just 
what they have done and what 
they expect to do. Their activities 
for the week, says Miss Martin, 
will be bulit around their state 
theme, “Better Homes Make for a 
Better World.”

Cash Income On 
Farms Increases

AUSTIN, May 1.—- Farm cash in
come in Texas totaled $51 million 
in March, a 24 per cent increase 
from February’s total and a 6- 
per cent drop from March 1949,

who do town inspections such as 
this as a public service.

Littlefield is the first commun
ity in the Plains to be given such 
an inspection, Mayor Chesher said.
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a total of $3,065,000.
Farmers In the Northern High 

Plains district turned in the larg
est dollar income in March—$11,- 
522.000. Black and Grand Prairies 
with $5,914,000, and Southern Tex
as Prairies, with $5,430,000, rank
ed second and third.

Cattle was the greatest source 
of income in March, bringing in

SAW NO WHEAT
When Mr. and Mrs. Bud Holde-

man and little daugher, Texann. 
visited in the north Panhandle, at 
Booker, Pension, and other towns, 
they saw no wheat worth remem
bering, Mr. Holdeman said. They 
went to the Kansas line, still saw 
no wheat.

There were notable increases 
$18,852,000. Milk" prod uc t s * amount - J "  J *
ed to $9^75,000 a n iT ^ s  brought •
the University of Texas Bureau *® *P’ *nd ,am.b*i whlle,  ,there 
of Business Research reported. ' ^nTvegetables ,n Corn and fru,U

ALL

SIGNS

POINT TO
WEIDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

W E HAVE ufLtyt ®AS I S H g Q

D ES IG N ED  FO R  Y O U R  K ITC H EN

MULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phone 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

iJ j^ E S IG N E D J F O ^ rO U ^

v .e . 'O tT w 'W  t  —

Let us show you the beautiful new 
Magic Chef gas range—the range 
that adds beauty to your kitchen, is 
so easy to deem, and makes cooking 
a  pleasure. Yes, it's designed specific
ally for your enjoyment.

Tasty pies, rhamin rich vegetables, 
tender juicy steaks, cakes that melt

in your mouth—all these and 
too, can be yours when you use 
M agic Chef. It has so many 
women wantJ

M ore Women Cook on Magic Chef Then on^An^ O ther

SEE  IT  TODAY!.

WEIDEBUSH & CHILDERS
Phone 16 Muleshoe, Texas
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Coffn Cake is Luncheon Feature

I

B EA U TY AT EA SE

F ...... ,, 'P

Cinnamon spiral coffee ca’ ?, hot from the oven, stars at 
a light Uncfceon of fruit salads and cheese.

When you plan menus around fruit platters and crisp vegetable 
salads, be sure to include one hot food at the meal. Hot pan rolls, 
yeast breads or quick coffc? caVes are an excellent choice, for they 
satisfy hungry folks, and complete the menu nutritionally, too. These 
enriched breads are a good source of the B-vitamins anu iron important
for good health. --— . ,  ,

Cinnamon spiral coffee cake fs a new member of the family of 
yeast breads. The home baker will enjoy making lt^for it is easy to 
shape. A roll of the sweet dough is coiled round and round in a tube 
pan. Cinnamon and nuts go on each layer to make the bread spicy and

Serve cinnamon rpiral coffee cake on a large plate, garnishing 
with stuffed prunes and cheese wedges. Cheese in the picture was 
cut with scalloped cookie cutter, then quartered. Complete the menu 
with fruit salads and baked custard.

.CINNAMON SPIRAL COFFEE CAKfc
' - ’ St. C'-rr.pr;.«cd oi dir 2 t .'oltBPonns n-.clicd sliorlcnin*

>i tup lukt, . ..i • - ' «  2Vi cup* sifted eiua'hcd flour (about)
1; cup mili y  ■ .... * *“*•

Va tup nu’.s •
t lukewarm water. 10 m;r.u..u. Divio: ucugli in ha’..;.

Roll under hand to 1 inch thick-
£k)iiv.» „ ----  -------
Scal.l milk. Add sugar, salt and 
shortening. Cool to lukewarm. 
Add cnougit more Hour to make 
a thick batter. Mix well. Add 
softened yeast and egg. Beat well. 
Add more Hour to make a soft 
dough. Turn o it on lightly floured 
board and knead until smooth 
and satiny. Place in greased bowl. 
Cover and let rise in warm place 
until doubled (about l ’ i hours). 
When light, punch down. Let rest

r;css. Coil a round ir. gw eed ring, 
mold 6’ i  inches In auk>.»ciii, 
brushing between each roll with 
melted butter or margarine and 
sprinkling with cinnamon sugar 
and chopped nuts. Bake in moder
ate oven (350 degrees F.) 30 
minutes. .
Makes two cinnamon spiral coffee 
cakes.

"  Beautiful Virginia Mayo relaxes 
la a regal hostess pajama outfit 
designed in cotton satin by Mar
garet Newman. A detachable skirt 
ties over the one-piece cotton host
ess pajama. The blonde movie star 
chooses a delectable shade of par- 
fait pink for her aoey-time en
semble.

homemaker Class 
Met Benson Home

The Homemoker’s class of the 
First Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Lovie Benson Tues
day afternoon for their regular 
business meeting and social hour 
The opening prayer was given by 
Mrs. Claudia Hinkle. Mrs. Dora 
Riddle brought the devotional. The 
minutes were read and approved

Ringold Lady Dora 
Gamers Extra Star

First Sow Ever To Raise 
Nine Champion Litters

America's champion production 
sow, the most prolific purebred sow 
in the country, has added still 
another star to her crown.

One hundred and five pigs raised 
to weening age is the remarkable 
new record of this queen of the hog 
world, the first and only sow of any 
breed to raise nine production star 
litters.

T$ qualify for production regis
try, conducted by the purebreed as
sociations, a sow must raise a lit
ter of at least 8 pigs to a minimum 
weight of 320 pounds within 56 days 
of birth. The pigs must be ap
proved breed type, free from fault 
or defect, and at least half of them 
must be eligible for registration. 
The sow gains a star in her breed 
production registry books each 
time she repeats the performance.

The champion, Ringold Lady Do
ra, No. 753,056, a Hampshire owned

Queen ef the hog worlJ, 
Ringold Lady Dora, first and 
only sow to raise nine litters 
to qualify for breed production 
registry honors Is shown ac
companied by latest litter 
which weighed 369 pounds at 
the 56-day weaning date.

by Meadowlark Farms, InC. of Sul
livan, Indiana, has repeated that

ATTEND SEftOTY CONVENTION
Mrs. Alton Cherry and Miss. 

Carolyn Moore attended a beauty 
convention held at the Herring 
hotel in Amarillo last week.

VISIT COVINS

Visiting in the Herb Covin home 
during the weekend were their 
son Bill and three of his friends 
from Oklahoma University, Tom 
Carroll, Ted Owens and Bucky Mc- 
Finn.

TO PLAINVIEW SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lambert were 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Moore, in Plainview. The 
Moores formerly lived here.

GO TO AUSTIN CONTEST
Bill Thomson is leaving Friday 

for the finals in Extemporary 
Speech in Austin. He won first at 
District the last part of April. Bill 
is the only entrant from Muleshoe 
high school as only first placers 
at district are eligible for state.

Miss Ruby Griffin, speech in
structor, will accompany Bill to 
Austin where the contest is being 
held.
ATTEND DISTRICT WSCS 
MEETING AT HAPPY

Those from Muleshoe First 
Methodist Church attending the 
District WSCS at Happy today 
were Mesdames W. D. Moore, H 
C. Holt. C. R. Farrell, O. N. Jen
nings, H. Wilterding, H. O. Bar
bour, and G. O. Jennings.

CARD OF THANKS
We are taking this means to 

thank everyone for the kindness 
bestowed upon us at the death of 
our dear husband and father, and 
for the beautiful floral offerings. 

Mrs. Minnie L. Jones,
Joe Dan, James Roy and 
Shirley.

GO TO OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Black and 

Mrs-. Alton Epting left Tuesday for 
a short, visit in Oklahoma with 
relatives.

F u r n i t u r e  F a s h i o n s
b ) Prances
Ainsworth

MULESHOE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Durham and 

daughter, Lou, of Hereford, visit
ed in the home of the DeShazo 
family Sunday. ~ «—

DAFFYNITIONS:

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN—Illustrated — the beautiful tradi-, 
tional bedroom from the newly redecorated Grand Rapids Furniture* 
Museum’s House of the Half Century — executed by Van Claire’s with 
furniture from the Kindel Furniture Company. Two four-postered, 
canopied beds feature canopy coverings and spreads of the same desig n  
used for the ceiling wallpaper, the deep valance at the window and *  
handsome wing chair (not shown in photo). In every detail of rich, 
design, the room is mindful of the grand manner of the 18th century. >

Young map, thy words are like 
the cypress, tall and large, but 
they bear no fruit.—Phocion.

A printed speech is like a dried 
flower: the substance, indeed, is 
there, but the color is faded and 
the perfume gone. —Lorain.

and the group captains gave their I performance nine times. Her first j wo 
reports which were approved. qualifying litter was farrowed Sep- Ml

Things that keep wo
und quiet.
method of planned

Mrs. Neil Rockey 
Honored By Club

Mrs. Neil Rockey was an honor 
guest of the Floyd, N. M., Home
making Club Wednesday and 
broadcast over the Port ales, N. M. 
radio station Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Rockey helped organize this 
club in 1921 in her home and is 
one of the seven charter members. 
The club now has a membership of 
approximately 75 ladies and has 
recently helped to build a cor- 
munity center for Floyd.

The club first began as a so
cial organization but within a 
short while they were helping one 
another to can vegetables, quilt, 
and numerous other things. They 
helped secure a county home dem
onstration agent and have aided 
in various other civic affairs.

The club pad tribute to Mrs. 
Rockey for her actve work in the 
years past by presenting her with 
a corsage and several gifts. She 
was accompanied by Mr. Rockey.

ROTARY CLUB HEARD 
CONFERENCE REPORTS

Members of the Rotary Club who 
attended he district conference in 
Amarillo last week gave other 
members the lowdown when the 
club met at Gerald’s cafe Friday 
noon. Rotary President Ray Keel
ing reported that the club had a 20 
charter members, and that all 
were present for the meeting Fri- 
dday excepting two.

Officers directors and some com
mittee heads are to met tonight 
for a monthly session, to be held in 
the home of the secretary, Bud 
Holdon.

EDGAR WAGNON HERE

There were 8 members and one 
i honorary member present. The 
, group was dismissed by Mrs. Ben
son.

MUSICAL PROGRAM HEARD 
AT LIONS CLUB MEETING

Members of the Lions Club in 
luncheon meeting Wednesday en
joyed the singing of little Misses 
Anne Woodley and Barbara Doug
lass, accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Noel Woodley They sang 
several songs. Cecil II. Tate was 
in charge of the program.

The club voted not to hold the 
"All Kids Day" which has been 
staged at the end of school each 
year for the last three. Instead, 
the club will concentrate on their 
summer youth recreation pro
gram.

Edgar Wagnon.of Reno, Nevada, - LANTIN_  <.T . 9- r r , 
is here to visit his brothers, Hap-j **ANTING IS STARTED

Vance, F. M., F. C., and B.̂  Some have started planting ini
the Muleshoe country .although it|

tember 6, 1944. Since then she has 
farrowed and raised spring and 
fall litters without a single interrup
tion, and has raised an average of 
9.5 pigs per litter. She has far
rowed a total of 129 pigs and has 
raised 105 of them herself.

Her ninth star litter, farrowed 
this past fall, consisted of 10 pigs, 
nine of them eligible for registra
tion. They had a litter weight of 
369 pounds at the 56-day weaning 
age.

During that period her breeding 
and feeding was watched carefully. 
She was fed a ration consisting of 
corn, oats, a pelletized dairy prod
uct, some meat scrap or tankage, 
a little bran, and alfalfa pasture or 
alfalfa meal prior to each farrow
ing.

r Cont 
’ ii warm 

Budget—A 
orrying.

Middle Age The time life when 
a man stops wondering how- he 
can escape temptation and begins 
to wonder if he’s missing any. 
Tree A solid’ thing that stands in 
one place 50 years and then sud
denly jumps in front of a woman 
driver. Santa Fe Magazine.

Speaking without thinking is 
shooting without aiming. —Pro
verb. *

Speak and speed: the closed 
mouth caches no flies.—Proverb. 

--------
Let any man speak long enough, 

he will ge t believers.—Stevenson,

No fool can 
♦—Solon.

be silent at a feast.

Sign in a Navy Yard shop: “To 
Women War Workers: If your cov
eralls are too big, beware of the 
machines: if too tight, beware of 
the machinists.”

The highest reach of human 
science is the recognition of hu
man ignorance. Sir W. Hamilton.

Pawnbroker's sign: “See me at 
your earliest inconvenience.”

A Philadelphia nut shop boasts: 
" If our peanuts wrere any fresher, 
they’d be insulting.”

Speech . is a faculty given to 
man to conceal his thoughts. Tal
leyrand.

There is no eloquence without 
a man behind it.—Emerson.

Sign in the window of a second 
hand book shop in California: “We 
Buy Old Furniture and Books. We 
Sell Rare Antiques.”

Sign on Los Angeles dance hall: 
“Good Cleun Dancing Every Night ( 
But Sunday.”

Soil Loss From Rain 
Costly to Acreage 

This Type oi Erosion 
Studied by Government
If all the water in • two-lneK 

rain should be dumped on a 
at one moment it would have pcW- 
er to lift a seven-inch layer of toil 
three feet into the air—a monstrous 
splash. This figure hai been eal», 
culated by scientists of the soil 
conservation service, U.S. depart
ment of agriculture.

Of course, the department spe
cialists say, such a calamity never 
occurs. In most areas, rainfall at 
the rate of one inch in 15 minutes 
is an extremely heavy and de
structive rain, and the total of Nre 
smaller splashes in such a rain 
can cause serious splash erosion.

It Is against the forces of fall
ing rain that the soil conservation 
service is centering its efforts to 
keep a protective cover on the

py.
H. Wagnon, and a sister, Mrs. 
George Johnson, all of Muleshoe, 
and their families. The local bro
thers and sister had not seen their 
brother for *20 years.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill of Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

W e Feature A Complete

I R R I G A T I O N  
MOTOR S E R V I C E
W e Pick Up And Deliver 

TRY US AND SAVE MONEY!

DOUBLER MOTOR CO.
Formerly Milfoap and Robertson 

Claude Riley W. H. Robertson
Phone 163W —  Muleshoe, Texas

is the driest season on record. Irri
gation farmers have watered their 
fields during the last few days 
and so are prepared to proceed 
with planting, but in dry land 
fields there likely is not enough 
planting moisture. Lloyd Daven
port, farmer of near Needmore, is 
reported to have planted some cot
ton; other farmers told The Jour
nal they will plant corn this week. 
Further east on the Plains it is 
reported that much cotton has al
ready been planed.

Grain'Blow ir

3 M’s MET MONDAY

The Muleshoe Model Makers 
met Monday night. A new name 
was decided upon for the club,, 
the 3 M’s. Officers were elected 
and plans made for a meet be
tween Clovis and Plainview and 
possibly some other club.

Construction was begun on a 
Waco, or scale model, the club 
has taken as a project.

Everyone is invited to watch fhe 
model flying on the football field 
Sunday afternoons.

The next regular meeting will 
be Monday night, at 7:30. There 
is to be a short business meeting 
and then the club will work on 
the Waco.

MAY ERECT BUILDING

Dr. S. E. Goucher has sold V. M. 
Collins a lot adjoining one that he 
already owned, on Main Street 
next to the Buick place. Mr. Col
lins is reported to be figuring on 

ja  fifty foot front building on the 
I two lots.

This grain blower, made on 
an Illinois farm, is constructed 
from scrap 14-guage steel for 
the case and 1-14 angle iron for 
the frame. It is all arc welded. 
Grata la fed Into the blower by 
an augur feed.

Rex
16 ozs

s i n

Folgers
Coffee

75c lb.
2-ib Cent

Tussy
Deod
Special

50c
$1.00 Size

Creom-
ulsion

$1.20 Size

Murine
EYE DROPS

59c
$1.00 Size

Dial Soap Wild 
Root2 Bart

38c
Reg. 25c Each

SHAMPOO

60c Size

Mi 31 Sol.

69c
Full Pint

Silque
CREAM

SHAMPOO

Large Jar

WE HAVE 
PLENTY OF

King's
MOTHERS DAY 
CHOCOLATES

DAMRON REXALL DRUG
WE FILL ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION 

—  2 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS IN CHARGE —
i-.............. ................................................................................. ................... , ,  ---- ’ . L____

New Pig-Feeding System 
Paying Off for Farmers

A pig-feeding device which might 
be adopted profitably by many 
swine raisers has been developed 
in northeastern California.

The *’pig strainer,”  as it is pop- 
ularlv known, was Invented by Jess 
Steiner who lives In Modoc county 
near Cedarville.

A new kind of creep, the “ strain
er” sorts pigs out by size at feed
ing time.

Here’s how it came about:
Steiner purchaied buttermilk 

from a creamery at Alturas which 
he feeds as part of the ration to 
his hogs. He figured out thst it was 
necessary to feed the pigs accord
ing to size, since the small animals 
had difficulty In getting their fair 
•hare of feed alongside the larger 
bogs.

Therefore, he arranged his pigs 
•t the trough where the buttermilk 
and concentrates are fed in such 
•  way that, by using creeps, the 
bogs naturally arranged themselves 
according to size.

Tree Roots Troublesome 
When Invading Sewers

Tree roots mean trouble when 
they grow into sewers. Costly dig
ging to free clogged drains can be 
avoided by a simple practice. 
George Adamson.'of the Mlchigsn 
state agricultural college, recom
mends use of capper . sulfate ot 
blue vitriol in freeing sewers ol 
tree roots that may be causing
stoppages.

These moderately fine crystals 
dissolve easily.

THE JOURNAL Wants your news 
Writ#.-vome by, or phone- 54.
- ____________ ___ , i. in ■ " ■ ■—

wrs<
RINSO, large box .21 FRI. & SAT. 

SPECIALS

CABBAGE
l b . 3 e

'Alb. box Bakers 
CO CO AN UT

1 3 e

—  Market Specials —
Fresh Dressed Fryers, lb. . .  .59
BEEF SHORT RIBS, lb.......... .29
COUNTRY SAUSAGE, lb ....23 
SPARE RIBS, lb.......................39

Potato Salad, 12 o z s . . .2 3

Blue Bonnet
Uncolored

Oleomorgerine

1 9 e

'A lb. box 
UPTON TEA

2 9 e

\________________________________________
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS, dozen. . . . . . . . 2 9
SCH ILU N G S CO FFEE, lb ....69 
LUX BATH SOAP, reg.............08
24b. BOX
PREMIUM C R A C K E R S ..........45
JELLO , 3 boxes for.................. 18
CARNATION, 3 fall cans____33
M IRACLE WHIP. qt...............57
M IRACLE AID, 6 for............... .25
54b. BOX

Light Crust Flour, . . . * 3 9

Benton Food Market
TELEPHONE 46

We Reserve Hie Right to Limit Quantities 
FREE DELIVERY MULESHOE, TEXAS

(
t

■ at.' <4; in  t  .


